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TWENTY REASONS WHY NEW MEXICO
SHOULD BE ADMITTED AS A STATE
ERECEIVER FOR
CHEAT WESTERN
H TERM OF
SUPREME COURT 5S 5 2 2 f f IN THAW lit
Defense Summons
State's Expert
Witnesses
Over Forty Appli-
cants for Licenses
to Practice Law
0! IfED OUT
Santa Fe County to
Send Committee
to Washington
SILL BEFOrT CONGRESS
If Enacted Will Relieve Coun-
ty of Burdensome Bond
ed Indebtedness.
This Railroad Sys-
tem in Dif-
ficulty
CREDITORS FORCE ACTION
Note Holders in England
Take Steps to Protect
Themselves.
E SIRE HEWAS INSANE
Work of Securing Jury Pro.
greasing SlowIy-T- wo
are Sworn.
Motions For Rehearing in
Several Cases Overruled
No Opinions Given.
.3M
V-
-
New York, Jan. 8. The defense in
the Thaw trial sprung Its first surprise
today by announcing that it had Is-
sued subpoenas for several expert wit-
nesses who testified for the prosecu-
tion at the first hearing and who, when
District Attorney Jerome applied for
a lmiiioy commission, made affidavit
thai In their opinion Thaw at the tiros
of lU inquiry was suffering from an
Incurable form of insanity.
The work of jury building went for-
ward today, but tho progress was
slow. When the luncheon recess was
taken there were two sworn and six
provisional jurors in "the box.
Xcw Mexico should bo admitted as a state because fran-
chise and suffrage through the medium of tho ballot box are
birthrights of every American citizen.
New Mexico should bo admitted as a state because its in-
habitants are not cast in a niould different from that of any
other citizens of this country and they are fully capable of gov-
erning themselves.
New Mexico should bo admitted as a state because it was
promised sovereignty over sixty years ago by the treaty of
GuadaJupe Hidalgo.
New Mexico should bo admitted as a state because it has
outgrown its present form of government, and wants to take
a hand in making thefederal laws it is forced to obey with-
out other representation than a voteless delegate in Congress.
New Mexico should be admitted as a state because it has
a liberty loving ampatriotic people who want to bo full fledged
citizens instead omere "residents."
New Meic should be admitted as a state because it de-
rives nmple revuue from taxation and other sources to sup-
port a stable suite government and also has competent men to
give it an economical business-lik- e administration.
New Meyico should c admitted as a state because it has
proven its loyalty to the Union and furnished more soldiers
in time of war to fight for their country in proportion to popu-
lation than any other commonwealth.
New Mexico should be admitted as a staff because it has
a larger percent of native born" Americans than almost nil of
the states of the Union.
New Mexico should be admitted as a state because it has
a larger population than any state created within recent years
except Oklahoma, and has more inhabitants than Delaware,
Idaho, Nevada and Wyoming.
Now Mexico should be admitted as a state because 'such
action would serve to stimulate the already rapid growth and
material progress of the commonwealth and aid in developing
its multifarious resources.
New Mexico should Ik; admitted as a stale because its
people arc law abiding, and there is less lawlessness in the
Territory than in many of tho states which have enjoyed the
blessings of for a century or more.
New Mexico should be admitted as a slate because its people
are deserving of such recognition as a result of their efforts
under adverse conditions in making the desert to blossom as
the rose and gladdening the waste places.
New Mexico should bo admitted as a state because it has
a well organized system of public schools which are being
steadily improved and increased, in number, and a law making
London, Jan. 8. At a meeting this
afternoon between the note holders of
the Chicago and Great Western Rail-
road company of the United States, it
was decided to appoint a receiver for
the company to maintain status quo
during the time It will take to prepare
a first mortgage bond covering nil tho
Indebtedness of the road and to ob-
tain a vote of 'the stockholders on this
measure.
Local Creditors Also Act.
St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 8. Frank Kel-
logg and other attorneys, representing
the creditors of the Chicago and Great
Western Railroad company had a con-
ference with Judge Sanborn here this
morning and at its close Kellogg an-
nounced that ho would appear before
Judge Sanborn this afternoon with an
application for a receiver for the rail-
road company.
Causes Leading Up to Receivership.
This afternoon Attorney Kellogg
gave out a statement of the reason for
a receivership. He said the immedi-
ate reason was a failure of tho com-
pany to obtain an extension of notes
now duo .and coming duo this year
which were given for money borrowed
for betterment of the road, The com-
pany has spent $19,000,000 during the
past ten years on improvements and
The January, 190S, term of the Ter-
ritorial Supreme court was opened at
10 o'clock this morning in chambers
at the Capitol building. There were
present:
Chief Justice William J. Mills, As-
sociate Justice John R. McFio, As-
sociate Justice Frank W. Parker, As-
sociate Justice William H. Pope, As-
sociate Justice Edward A. Mann and
Associate Justice Ira A. Abbott. Jose
D. Sena, clerk of the court, was at
his post. The United States was rep-
resented by U. S. District Attorney
David J. Leahy, and Attorney General
James M. Hervey appeared on behalf
of the territory of New Mexico. Deputy
U. S. Marshal Harry F. Bogh repre-
sented U. S. Marshal C. M. Foraker.
After calling the docket and pass-
ing on the various cases on the calen-
dar for tho present term, and attend-In- g
to such other routine matters as
necessary, an adjournment was taken
until tomorrow morning, when the
court will settle down to busi-
ness in earnest. Charles F. Abreu
and I. L. Chavez were appointed re-
spectively as court crier and bailiff.
Motions Heard in Many Cases.
Several motions for were
overruled, although in several cases
motions to amend judgments were
granted. The following are the cases
LEWIS DECISION UPHELD
BY U.S. SUPREME COURT
Opinion Rendered In Oregon Land
Fraud Case Practically the Same as
That of Colorado Jurist.
Washington, Jan., 8. Unusual sig-
nificance is attached to a' decision
just rendered by the United States su-
preme court In the case of former Con-
gressman John N. Williamson, of Ore-
gon, who was convicted of subornation
of perjury under the timber and stone
act, in which the decision is expected
to apply to practically all of tho prose-
cutions brought In the arid land states
by the department of Justice In timber
At the session yesterday afternoon
of tho board of county commissioners
a resolution was adopted without a
dissenting vote appointing a
deputation of four citizens to
proceed to Washington at a date which
seems most practicable to assist Dole-gat- e
W. II. Andrews in his efforts to
have enacted into law a hill providing
for the payment and funding of the
bonded Indebtedness of Santa Fo coun-
ty which is now pending lieforo Con
gross.
Constituting this committee are two
Republicans and two Democrats. They
are Hon. Miguel A. Oievo, former gov-
ernor of New Mexico; Hon. Charles F.
Easley, former surveyor general of.
Now Mexico; Hon. Ishmru-- Sparks,
chairman of the board of county eon
mlssiouers, and Hon. Arthur Sellgman,
former chairman of tho board of coun-
ty commissioners. Mr. Sparks Is auth-
orized to name his substitute In tho
event that he is unable to proceed to
the national capital, and perform the
duties incumbent upon this delega-
tion.
It is stipulated in the resolution that
the members of tho committee are to
bo reimbursed for the expenses In-
curred by them on the trip from the
county treasury, but in no case is the
amount to each individual to exceed
$300, or a total expenditure of $1,200.
The principal Items of expense will be
railroad fare and hotel bills. Each dele-
gate will be required to make a state-
ment Itemiziug the different expenses
and giving the amounts of each.
The bill for the passage of which
this committee will work Is one which
vitally concerns Santa Fe county
whether or not an enabling act Is se-
cured giving statehood to New Mexi-
co.
Congress by an act some years ago
legalized these bond issues and the bill
introduced during the present session
of that body seeks to havo this debt
liquidated by the United States. The
bonds were issued for the purpose of
aiding In the construction of the Lamy
branch of the Atchison, Topeka and
Santa Fe railway and of the Texas.
Santa Fe and Northern Railway from
Espanola to this city.
The Santa Fe delegation Is Instruct-
ed to lay the matter fully before the
proper committees and urge the pass-
age of tho bill.
In addition to working for the pass-
age of the railroad bond bill the depu-
tation of citizens from this county will
bo in a position to render valuable
in the statehood cause and al-
so towards the bill providing for the
establishment of a national soldiers'
home In Santa Fe.
In which motions were heard today:
No. 1159. The Mogollon Gold and
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has outstanding notes for this pur-
pose of about $10,000,000. Owing to the
stringency of the. money market and
other unforseen causes the directors
were unable to carry out the plan for
financing this amount. The earnings
were materially decreased during last
autumn by a strikj in' the shops of
the road which tied up equipment. The
strike was won but much damage
had been done. The receivership will
be only temporary pending time to
carry through the plan of financing the
road. - It will not affect its operation.
and stone and coal land cases.
The decision virtually sustains the
recent decision of Judge Lewis of the
United 8tate8 court for the, district of
Colorado, dismissing the indictments
brought under the timber and stone
and coal land laws. The decision in
question recites:
"It is provided by Section 3 of the
timber and stone act that effect shall
be given to its provisions by requisi-
tions prescribed by the commissioner
of the general land office. But this
power must to, construed as authoriz-
ing the commissioner to adopt rules
and regulations for enforcement of the
statute and cannot have authorized
him to virtually adopt rules and regu-
lations destructive of the rights Con
it compulsory' ior children of school age to receive at least a
rudemcntary education.
New Mexico should be admitted as a state" because its ex-
isting laws are sane, practical and easy of interpretation, and
these include an anti-gambli- law and a Sunday closing law,
which are being rigidly enforced and not disobeyed with im-
punity.
New Mexico should be admitted as a state because it has
a nat ional guard of sufficient strength to cope with any emer-
gency and fully equipped to take to the field on a day's notice.
New Mexico should be admitted as a state because it has
an efficient force of mounted police to assist the county and city
peace officers in enforcing the laws and maintaining order,
Now Mexico should be admitted as a stale because it has a
capitol building, university, two technical colleges, two normal
schools, a military academy and other institutions supported
b the Territory, that compare favorably with public institu-
tions in many of the older and more populous states.
New Mexico should be admitted as a state because state-
hood would be the key that will unlock the vast store house
of wealth it contains in mining, timber, agriculture and other
resources still in a comparatively undeveloped stage.
New Mexico should be admitted as a state because it has
copper company, puunun in error,
versus John E. Stout, defendant in er-
ror, appeal from district court of So-
corro county Motion tor rehearing ov
erruled but,motlon to amend judgment
granted.
No. 1177. Eagle Mining and Im-
provement company, appellant, versus
Mary R. Hamilton, et al, appellees, "ap-
peal from, district court of Lincoln
county. Motion for rehearing overruled
but motion to amend judgment grant-
ed.
No. 1178,"; I. B. Hamilton, Jr., et al,
appellees, versus Eagle Mining and
Improvement company, appellant, ap-
peal from district court of Lincoln
county. Motion for rehearing overrul-
ed but motion to amend judgment
granted.
No. 1183. Territory of New Mexi-
co, appellee, versus L. A. Meredith,
appellant, appeal from district court
of Union county. Motion for rehear-
ing overruled.
No. 1161. John Jenkins, plaintiff in
error, versus The Maxwell Land
Grant. Company, defendant in error,
appeal from district court of Colfax
county, Motion to return papers set
for argument," Monday, January 13.
No. 1210. Territory of New Mex-
ico, appellant, versus Hattie H. Crary
et al., appellees, appeal from district
court of Bernalillo county. Passed
,in i
gress had conferred.
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CONDEMNS OUTRAGES
BY NIGHT RIDERS
Kentucky Executive Sends Stirring
Message to Legislature on
Subject.
Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 8. The first
message of Governor A. E. Wilson to
the general assembly read today is
devoted largely to a stirring recital
of tho lawlessness that has developed
in the tobacco war, accompanied by
a vigorous denunciation of the male-
factors.
Governor Wilson says Kentucky's
tobacco market has nearly been de-
stroyed by the recent acts of violence
and Intimidation. The message makes
specific recommendations for amend-
ing the statutes governing change of
venue so that he granting of such a
change becomes imperative upon any
judgo where lawlessness or intimida-
tion hinder prompt and fair trials;
also the appointment of a commis-
sion with full powor to investigate
the economy causes leading up to the
tobacco trouble, which commission is
to ascertain whether it has been
due to overproduction or whether
prices have been forced down by a
trust or combination of buyers.
five daily newspnpers and about one hundred weekly news- -
indicating that its people are intelligent, and keeppapers,
abreast with current events through the disseminating of news
"As there Is no requirement con-
cerning making of final proof of par-
ticular affidavits referred to, and as
the eutryman who complies with the
preliminary requirements Is under no
obligation to make such affidavits and
has full power to dispose, ad Interim,
of his claim, upon final Issue of patent
we think tho motive of the applicant
at the time of the final proof Is Irrele-
vant and therefore that error was com-mltte-
not alone In Instructing the
Jury that the indictment covered or
could cover procurement of perjury In
connection with final proof and that
the jury might base conviction there-
on, but in admitting final proof as evi-
dence tending to show an alleged illeg-
al purpose in the primary application
for the purchase of lands."
It is believed that this decision,
which Is in effect, that violations of
rules of the interior department,
when such rules do not conform to
the statutes, do not constitute crimi-
nal offenses will close the operations
of a large force of special agents
and special attorneys operating for
f5S.
uiiui uexi session,
No. 1214. Territory of New Mexi-
co, appellee, versus Tom Caldwell,
re
re
re
re
re
re?
by the press.
New Mexico should be admitted as a state because it was
the scene of tho first settlement of this country by white men
and the future promises to see a materialization of the dreams
of the early Spaniards who believed it to be a land of fabu-
lous riches and a second Eden.
re re re re re re re re re re re re re re re
SCHOONER LOST;
CREW PERISHES
Destructive Gale Sweeps Carolina'
Coast Doing Great Damage to
Shipping.
Norfolk, Va., Jan. 8. A message
from Cape Hatteras reports the loss
of an unknown schooner on Diamond
shoals yesterday. Five men perished
and two were saved.
The gale which swept Cape Hatter-
as yesterday blew 76 miles an hour
and is declared to have been th
worst storm In eastern Carolina since
1859.
The telegraph wires to Cape Hat
teras are not working well and no
other Information has been received
of the wreck. The wind abated
I the department of justice and the in-- I
terior department in t.e
et al., appellants, appeal from dis-
trict court of Guadalupe county.
Passed until next session.
No. 1217. Gallup Electric Light
Company, appellee, versus Pacitic
Improvement Company, appellant, ap-
peal from district court of McKlnley
county. Passed until next session.
No. 1218. Henry Lockhart, appel-
lee, versus Washington Gold and Sil-
ver Mining Company, appellant, ap-
peal from district court of Bernalillo
county. Passed until next session.
No. 1219. Territory of New Mexi-
co, appellee, versus Jim West, ap-
pellant, appeal from district court of
Chaves county. Passed until next
session.
Over Forty Applicants for Admission
to Bar.
Over forty applicants presented
themselves today for examination to
secure licenses to practice law in
New Mexico. This is probably the
HARD TIMES HAVE
NOT HELPED ARMY
Expected Enlistments Fail to Mattrlal-Iz- e
One Instance of Alarming
Decrease.
Washington, Jan. 8. The recent
hard times have not helped the army
in the matter of recruiting. Among the
tana rraua cases in me west.
The decision just rendered In the
case of former Congressman J. N.
Williamson of Oregon, charged with
unlawfully cutting timber on the
public lands in Crook county, Ore- -
NEW YORK BROKER
SHOOTS HIMSELF
Charles W. Whitney, Member of Lead-
ing Firm on Stock Exchange, a
Suicide.
New York, Jan. 8. Charles W.
Whitney, a member of the stock ex-
change firm of H. H.' Whitney and
Sons, committed suicide today at his
horn by shooting. The cause has not
been learned, He was 39 years of age.
Whitney had not been active In busi-
ness for several months, having suffer-
ed a sunstroke last summer.
reports being collected for the en--
, gon, in conspiracy wiu 100 others,
,
was decided In favor of Walllam-son- .
The United States circuit court
I for Oregon Imposed a fine of $500 and
TRAIN PLUNGES
THROUGH TRESTLE
Three Trainmen Killed and Eighty
Passengers Injured In
Georgia Wreck.
Atlanta, Ga., Jan. 8. The death list
as a result of the wreck of section 2,
of the Collver Special, which went
through a trestle near Hiramga late
yesterday afternoon, still remained at
three, this morning.
About eighty persons were injured
but all are expected to recover except
possibly Mrs. Emma Hoover and Miss
Florence A. Studebaker, both of Cleve-
land, Ohio.. The dead are: Road Fore-
man of Engines D. Hx Schnapp and
the engineer and fireman of the wreck-specia- l.
'
At the hospital this afternoon it
was stated that besides Mrs. Hoover
and Miss Studebaker, R. W. Oris-wol- d
of Ashtabula, Ohio, is In a seri-
ous condition and may die;
lightment of congress In dealing with
the great question "what Is wrong
with the army.'.' tho following from sentenced Williamson to prison for
CONDEMNED MEN
SOON TO KNOW FATE.
Whether Martin Amador and Mag-dalen-
Saballoz will receive further
the commanding officer of a battalion
of the Nineteenth Infantry stationed at
Fort Mcintosh Is typical. It reads:
"I have at present in four
onmnnntoa Kfi mm anil 31 rt thpsfl Are
10 months, but the supreme court re- -
versed the decision.
t The reversal of the decision of the
lower court was based on the ground
of irregularity in admitting affidavits
Justice White announced theto be discharged this month. At the
end of this month if we get no re--
1. AKMMMH- -. mill kntrA tlAJl
CELEBRATED UNION
SCOUT DEAD AT 79.
Nashville, Tenn., Jan.
Daniel Ellis, a celebrated Union scout
of east Tennessee, is dead at his
home near Ellzabethtown, aged 79
years. During the Civil war the Con-
federacy set a large price on his head.
executive clemency at the hands of
Governor Curry will depned upon the
decision reached at a conference this
afternoon between the executive and
Judge Frank W. Parker who sat in the
trials of the two men who were con
demned to death by a jury of their '
peers.
Amador and Saballoz were sentenc-
ed by the court to be hanged on De-
cember '13 last, but on the day before
largest number of applicants who
have ever appeared at One time to
take the examination for admission
to the bar. . Among the applicants
is a woman, Miss Nellie C. Brewer,
a stenographer in the law office of
Colonel E. W. Dobson, at Albuquer-
que.
Of the applicants probably not
more than fifteen were admitted with-
out examination on certldcates show-
ing three years continuous practice
In any of the various states. The
others who have not been engaged
In the legal profession that length of
' time were required to take the writ-
ten and oral examina-on- s, and It will
(Continued On Papje Eight)
men and another four. The other two
companies will have eleven and twelve
men respectively."
MILITARY INSTITUTE CADET
WILL GO TO WE8T POINT.
DENVER EDITOR FOUND
GUILTY OF A83AULT.
Denver, Jan. 8. Fred O. Bonflls,
one of the proprietors of the Denver
Fost, ohargod with assaulting former
United States Senator Thomas M.
Patterson, principal owner of the
Denver Times on December 16, was
CAPT. LOHMAN APPOINTED
OFFICER IN MARINE CORPS
Roswell, N. M.; Jan. 8.Capt. B. A.
Lohnian, one of the Instructors at the
New Mexico Military Institute, has
been appointed a second lieutenant la
H&USE COMMITTEE
FRAMES CURRENCY BILL.
Washington, Jan. 8. The House
committee on banking and currency
today agreed on a bill to Increase tho
Roswell, N., M., Jan. 8. One of the
new Democratic Senators from Okla- -
the double execution was to take place
Governor Curry granted a reprieve of
'thirty days which Is now almost up.
He has been asked to save the twn'honia has appointed Ralph Crowell a
found guilty this afternoon by Jus- - men from the gallows and ' commute.elasticity of the currency and will re
port the bill to the House today.
jthe United States marine corps and; cadet at the New. Mexico Military
will go to Washington on the 20th lnst. Institute from Alva,' to West Point. 'tice Carlton and fined $50 and costs.' men iu me imprisonment.
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PROFESSIONAL CARDSSANTA FE NEW MEXICAN.
ATTORNEYS-ATLAW- .
MAX. FR08T,
Attorney at Law.
Santa Fe New Mexico
THE FIRST JUATIOJMl BAiII
' f- - r OF SANTA FE.
The oldest banking institution In New Mexico. Established In 18F0.
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
MAX FROST, Editor. JOHN K. STAUFFER, Sec'y-Trea-
.
-j EDWIN F. COARD, City Editor.
GREAT CHANCE FOR GOVERNOR
WILLSON.
Governor Willson of Kentucky has
a fine chance to make a grea", name,
although his task may be a difficult
one. The night riding business in this
state must be stopped and citizens and
property, be they at Russelville or else-
where, must be made secure in life
and right. That the night riders may
have provocation to do as they did to
assault citizens, and to dynamite
buildings and houses, may be believed
by the white robed and masked mem
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Santa Fe Postofflce.
G. W. PRICH
.iD,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Practices in all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Office: Laughlin Bik., Santa Fe, N. M.
f RUFU8 J. PALEN, President. JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
LEVI A. HUGH18, Vise President. ALFRID H. BRODHEAD,
Assistant Cashier.
Dally, six months, by mall 3,75
Weekly, per year 2.00
Weekly, six months 1.00
Weekly, per quarter 75
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, per week, by carrier $ .20
Dally, per month, by cairier 75
Daily, per month, by mall C5
Dally, per year, by mall 7.00
bers of the band, but that does not
Capital Stock, $150,000.change the situation. The law must be
made supreme in Kentucky as well as Surplus and
Undivided Profits $68,600.
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY. elsewhere In the United States. Gover-
nor Willson is, comparatively speak
ing, a young man and a Republican.
The laws of the state are ample for
BENJAMIN M. READ
Attorney at Law.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Office: Sena Block, Pa'.ac Avenue.
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at Law.
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
United States District Attorney.
A. W. POLLARD,
Attorney at Law.
District Attorney, Luna County.
Doming New Mexico.
The New Meican u the oldest newspaper In New Mexico. It is sent to ev-er- y
postofflcs In the Territory, and has a large and growing circulation
mong the utelligent and progressive people of the Southwest.
the protection of life and property and
It has a well organized national guard.
The governor should take an example
from Governor Hanly of the adjoin-
ing state of Indiana although it must
be admitted that one Kentucky night
rider would be much more dangerous
to deal with than half a dozen strik-
ers In Muncle.
Transacts a (jeneral banking business In all Its branches. Loans
money on the most favorable t erms on all kinds of personal and ool
lateral security. Buys and sell s bonds and stocks In all markets for
Its customers. Buys and sells domestic and foreign exohange and
makes telegraphic transfers of money to all ports of the civilised
world on as liberal terms as are given by any money transmitting
sgency, publlo or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the
rate of three per cent per annum, on six months' or year's term.
Liberal advances made on cons Ignments of live stock and products.
The bank executes all orders of Its patrons In the banking line, and
alms to extend to them as liberal treatment In all respects, as It
with safety and the p rlnclples of sound banking. Safety De-po-
boxes for rent. The patronage of the public Is respectfully
EDWARD C. WADE,
Attorney at Law.
Practice in the Supreme and Dis-
trict Courts of the Territory, In the
Probate Courts and before the U. S.
Surveyor General and U. S. Land
Offices. Las Cruces, N. M.
The Interpretation of the law given
In recent decisions In quashing indict-
ments in the U. S. district court for
Colorado in alleged land fraud cases
is not pleasing to the attorney general
of the United States and the cases will
bo appealed to the United States Su-
preme Court where final decisions will
bo rendered. It has not been an infre-
quent occurrence in the history of this
country that United States Judges
WOULD NOT BE A GOOD MEA8URE
President Roosevelt in his message
to Congress advised that trust com-
panies and private banks, in the ter-
ritories be placed on the same basis
and under the same supervision and
restrictions as national banks, i It is
very likely that Congress will act upon
this suggestion and will pass a drastic
measure unless steps are taken to en-
ter a protest. In the business world,
national banks and trust companies
have their places and their mission.
Especially, in a growing country, well
conducted trust companies and priv-
ate banks are of great service in de-
veloping business. They work under
E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney at Law.
Practices in the District and Su-
preme Courts. Prompt and careful
attention given to all business.
Santa Fe New Mexico.have Interpreted several laws some
what differently from the interpreta-
tions put upon them by cabinet officers
and their legal advisors. This has not
at all proven a detriment to the cause
of justice and the proper administra
A. B. RENEHAN,
Practices in the Supreme and Dis-
trict Courts. Mining and Land Law
a Specialty. Office In Catron Block,
Santa Fe, N. M.
more elastic rules than national banks
and in many cases can extend credit
tion of the federal statutes. Cabinet ofof course only on ample security, that
THE PALME HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Ptopt.
One of the Best Hotels in the West
Coislne and Table Service Unexcelled.
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.
Santa Fe, Mew Mexico. Washington Avenue
national banks would have to refuse ficers and their legal advisors are quite
often apt to overdo things and to dounder the law. Especially iB this the
case regarding loans on real estate. more than the provisions of statutes
CHAS. F. EASLEY.
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law.
Santa Fe New Mexico...
Land and Mining Business a Specialty.
allow or prescribe. Moderation andTo adopt such drastic means to rog- -
fairness in executing United Statesulate private banks and trust compan
laws are the best safeguards against
mistakes by government officials. Oth-
erwise the courts should step in and
A TELLING POINT FOR ARIZONA
The Blsbee Dally Review makes a
telling point for Arizona's fitness for
statehood In comparing the number of
dally papers In that Territory that
take the Associated Press news with
the number of newspapers using As-
sociated Press news In many of the
s'tates and It must be admitted that
Arizona la way ahead. The comparison
is also not very favorable to New Mex-
ico but this Territory, comparatively
speaking, cuts a very good figure when
it la considered that there are but four
towns in the territory having a popula-
tion of over 5,000 people. In addition,
la southern New Mexico the three
dally papers of the city of El Paso
have quite a circulation and each
of these carries Associated Press
news. Arizona has twelve dally pa-
pers publishing Associated Press news.
New Mexico has five and consider-
ing the three El Paso dallies more or
less as Important circulating mediums
in the Sunshine Territory the number
might Justly be called eight. El Paso
newspapers reach many points In
southern New Mexico In advance of
dailies published In this territory, this
on account of railroad connections.
Presenting the claims of Arizona in
this regard the Blsbee Daily Review
puts the matter very forcefully say-
ing:
Now, since he who reads and
thinks makes the best citizen, and this
best citizen read3 the newspapers,
and these newspapers reflect the char-
acter of a community, and the best
newspapers are served by the As-
sociated Press, the question is, in what
light does this put the citizens of
Arizona, who are continually and per-
sistently deprived of their franchise?
"The answer is found in the year
book of the Associated Press sent to
members of that organization from its
headquarters.
"What does it say?
"It says that Arizona with approxi-
mately 200,000 people has twelve dally
newspapers served by Associated
Press.
"What else does it say?
"It says that Alabama with two mil
this has been done quite often, and
has proven a great safeguard.
GEORGE B. BARBER,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Lincoln, Lincoln County, New Mexico.
Practice in the District Couit and
Supreme Courts of the Territory.
Prompt Attention Given to All
Business.
Verily, the board of control of the
Sixteenth National Irrigation Congre-- s
ies in the territories would not help
the national banks and would hurt bus-
iness interests immeasurably. That
the territory of New Mexico is doing
very well in regulating and supervis-
ing Its own banks can be established
from the fact that during the recent
money panic not a single banking in-
stitution in this commonwealth failed.
Whatever the outcome, the mere at-
tempt at federal regulation of private
banks and restricting their usefulness,
should solidify the business interests
of New Mexico in favor of statehood
at the earliest possible moment.
to be held In Albuquerque this fall is
getting splendid help from the news
papers of the territory. This is very
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney at Law. "
District Attorney for Second Judicial
District
Practices in the District Court and
gratifying and commendable. It should
be kept up. The greater the success of
(he Supreme Court of the Territory:
the Irrigation congress the better for
all concerned. Constantly boosting
items for the sessions of the congress
r the ; . I
HOTEL lMskfMi4J
also before the United States Supreme
Court in Washington.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
H. B. HOLT,
Attorney at Law.
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
Practices In the District Courts as
well as before the Suprom- - 'Court of
A CENTRAL BANK.
Robert Emmett Ireton, a financial
writer of repute asserts that the re-
cent money stringency was caused by
the banka themselves and that the
permanent remedy would be the estab-
lishment of a central bank like the
Relchs Bank of Germany or the Bank
of England. He summarizes the sit-
uation concisely as follows:
"When banks realize that suspicion
is lurking in the pu'jllc mind, they e
suspicious of one another and
hurriedly attempt to amass reserves.
appear In the territorial newspapers.
In its issue this week the Socorro
Chieftain says:
"That project of making the enter-
tainment of the national Irrigation con-
gress at Albuquerque a territorial af-
fair is meeting with the prompt and
hearty support that It merits. If the
meeting and entertainment of such an
assembly of distinguished visitors
from abroad at Albuquerque does not
result in great good to New Mexico it
certainly will not be because the peo-
ple of the territory did not get to-
gether and boost."
the Territory.
LACOMB & GABLE, Proprietors.
MARK B. THOMPSON
Attorney-at-La-
District Attorney. Eighth District, American and Et ropean Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. SteamHeated. Electric Lighted. Every Room a Good One. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. Press the Button we do the rest.
Dona Ana, Lincoln and Otero Coun-
ties.
.as Cruces New MexiceThis was the case last November and
led to gigantic hoarding by the banks, 31
to the utter paralysis and confusion HARVIE DUVAL,
Attorney at Law.of business and banking. Under a cen-
tral bank this would not happen, for
the latter possessing the right to is
Land, Mining and Corporation Law ex
THE NEW MEXICO
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
AND MECHANIC ARTS.
sue credit bank notes, could regulate
clusively. Practice in all the District
Courts and Supreme Court. Special
attention to perfecting titles and or-
ganizing and financing land and min
Its issuance automatically and pre- -
cisely through its relations with all
the other banks, thus meeting every ing properties.
demand, extraordinary and otherwise." Office, Laughlin Bldg., Santa Fe, N. M.
Senator Hansborough has introduc
ed a bill in the U. S. Senate providing H. M. DOUGHERTY,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
The recommendation of Secretary of
War W. H. Taft for an increase of the
pay of the officers and enlisted men of
the regular army and also for the es-
tablishment of a general service corps,
the members of which are to do the
humdrum work at the military posts
and garrisons, so that the soldiers can
only be required to do military duty, is
opportune and In the right direction.
The army of the United States is now
20,000 below the strength authorized
by law and It is found very hard to
keep It at two thirds of Its authorized
strength. An army of 60,000 men for
a nation of 80,000,000 people is cer-
tainly the minimum number that ought
to be had. Even if it is used simply
to represent the dignity and power of
the United States its numbers should
be Increased. This can only be done by
making the service attractive to the
enlisted men and the recommendation
for the establishment of such a cen
OCTOBER 2UTH TO MARCH 1ST.
A complete and thoroughly practical course of Instruction In FieldPractices In the Supreme and Districttral bank and unless the financiers In
Congress have something better to of Courts of the Territory.
fer in financial legislation. Senator Office, Socorro. New Mexico.
Hansborough's bill certainly should be
lion people has only eight Associated
Press papers. It also says
"Arkansas with 1,500,000 people has
only nine; Delaware which might make
a good sized precinct In Arizona and
which when Its grafters get together
has two senators, and Is entitled to all
the benefits of statehood, has one As-
sociated Press paper; Florida boasts
of only six; Maryland is five behind
the territory of Arizona Minnesota, ev-
en with wo great cities, has but ten;
Mississippi, has but eleven; Montana,
nine; Nebraska, eight; New Hamp-
shire, seven; New Jersey, six; North
Carolina, nine;; North Dakota, six
Oregon, eleven; South Carolina, eight;
South Dakota, five; Tennessee, eight
and so on.
"In other words, the citizenship of
the Territory of Arizona some 200,000
souls is so acutely developed and so
alive to the duties of the best citizen-
ship as to require twelve newspapers
to give them the Associated Press
news service daily, while the millions
In each of many other states, as has
been shown, are so Indifferent that
they require a much smaller number
of newspapers to furnish them the
world's news.
"Looks pretty good for Arizona cit-
izenship, doesn't it
"And still we can't vote!"
come law. This nation has outlived the
prejudices of the Jacksonlan era
CATRON & GORTNER.
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law.
Catron Block.against a central bank. Repeated pan
Crops, Dairying, Farm Machinery, Farm Mechanics, Fruit Growing,
Vegetable Growing, Livestock and Elementary Agriculture, Cooking,
Home Sanitation, Sewing, Fancy Needlework.
FOUR months beginning October 28th. Prepared for those who
cannot attend school the full year but who are free during November,
December, January and February. Course open to any one over fifteen
years of age.
For further information address,
ics have taught it wisdom. 8anta Fe New Mexico.
A GREAT SAFETY- - VALVE.
That the public lands of
JOHN K. 8TAUFFER,
Notary Public.
Office with the New Mexican Printthe of Secretary Taft should therefore beSouthwest are a great safety valve, heeded by the 60th Congress. ing Co., Santa Fe, New Mexico.wnicn reduces tne pressure or the un- -
employed in the eastern centers of The Territorial Board of Equalize-populatio-
is very apparent today. On tlon will meet in this city next Mon--
ROMAN L. BACA,
Real Estate and Mines.
Spanish Translator, Notary Public.
LDTHER FOSTER, President
P. O.) Agricultural College, N. M.
ine lsiana or Manhattan alone, there day for the purpose of fixing tax valu-ar- e
today 125,000 unemployed men, atlons on railroads and teleeraDh lines Office Griffin Bldg., Washingtonaccording to a recent dispatch. What for the year 1908. The board will also
a grave menace this would be under consider what assessment values shall Ave., Santa Fe, N. M.
ordinary circumstances can be mea-- be nlaced unon manv other imnortant
FLAT : OPENING : BLANK :B00Ksurea irom tne ract that the entire properties and make recommendationsGerman press Is alarmed because there accordingly to the assessors and
OSTEOPATHY.
OR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Ave.
are 40,000 unemployed In the city of boards of county commissioners. Mem,
...
,tf r
- :T7-r- --Berlin, which has about as many In- - bers of the board have had the time Successfully treats acute and chronic
THE AMERICAN REVIEW OF RE.
VIEW8 SHOULD HEAR FROM
NEW MEXICO.
Says the American Review of Re
views in its January number editorial
Habitants as the Island of Manhattan, during the past six or eight months
However, no one is alarmed in the wherein to post themselves right well
diseases without drugs or medicines
No charge for Consultation.uuueu oiauss over ine situation in especially on conditions in their im- - Hours: 2 m., 2-- 5 p. m. 'Phone 156.ixew i one tor tne very reason that mediate sections . The informationly: "It Is altogether wrong that Arl- - mere is plenty of free land for idle gained should nrova useful and hnB.sona and New Mexico should come In-
to the Union as states with four sen CONY T. BROWN,Mining Engineer.
hands to till, and there exists ample flcial In their. deliberations and for the
Industrial openings in the new land commonwealth. Assessment methods
beyond the Missouri. New York suffers and values are not what thev should
ators. They have not a sufficient de Secretary and Treasurer New Mexico
more from congestion than from lack be In New Mexico, although the year
velopment of trained population or of
established institutions to justify their
"
balancing in the senate great states
like. Ohio, Pennsylvania or New York."
School of Mines.
Socorre New Mexico.
CORBET A 8MYTHE,
ui employment, me latter is rather i!i J7 showed great Improvement,
a blesBlng In disguise, for it will rid -
Although the thorough dishonesty of Civil, Mining and Hydraulic Engineers.this kind of argument has been point Assaying and General Contracting.
U. 8. Deputy Mineral Surveyors.
East side Plaza. Santa Fe, N. 11.
tne great city of Its useless, surplus The Senate committee on finance has
population and will sent it to the South prepared and introduced a currency
and the West, where there Is ample bill in the U. S. Senate, and as it was
room for it and will be for several prepared with the cognizance and ap- -decades tQ come-
- proval of the Republican majority of
the body it may Justly be declared a
"New Mexico has more than twice Party measure. The principal points In
as many school children as Arizona. A it provide for the issuance of not to
fair estimate of population would be exceed $250,000,000 in currency nation- -
ed out again and again, it still finds
an echo in the far east and It behooves
New Mexico to reply to this sophistry
until the enemy's last gun has been
piked. It is true that it becomes tire- -
(FRAY PATENT.)
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO., SOLE MAKERS FOR NEW MEXICO.
some to consider seriously again ana
DAVID K. WHITE, C. E.
(Late Territorial Engineer.)
Irrigation, Water Supply, Railroad
and Bridge. Building.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
DIAMONDS H Q YO7 WATCHESclose to 400,000 for New Mexico and 1 bank notes to be secured by de- -
175,000 for Arizona." El Paso Herald. Posits of bonds state or municipal
And New Mexico's population is to the value of 75 per cent of the J&ce
stadily increasing. The immigration value of the bonds deposited.,
'
.
coming into it consists, in nine cases
again such baby pleas like that ad-
vanced by the American Review of
Reviews, but it must be done If the
people of this territory ever hope to
obtain their rights and the fulfillment
of the promises made sixty years ago
in the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo.
MM4lMttM f
MEXICAN FILIGREE
JEWELER- Y-
Eyes Tested and
Pitted by Up-t-e
.
Date Methels
RIGHT PRICES
RIGHT GOODS
RIGHT SERVICE
out of ten, of substantial men with Delegate Mark Smith of Arizona is
families who bring money and prop- - not pleased with recent appointments
I. W. HART.
Architects.
Plans Specifications and Supervision.
Address.
Rooms I and 6 Pleneef KM.
Bast Las Vegas,
N. M-
-
in the meanwhile, the American
n.view of Reviews should hear from ,ty mto the territory. The estimate that for Arlaona officers by the president
.
- ...HMrfhira i there are now over 400.000 peoDlehere Easily explained, His opinion .was JCUT GLASS, CHINA AND, S'.LVIRWARB
141 Ban FranClse Si Santa fa. H. K.
the Southwest. A
-- 1
mmmm
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PI MASON WATCH YOUR TONGUE.If Furred and Coated, It is a Warning
of Trouble to Come.
WHY 80 WEAKf
Kidney Trouble May Be Sapping Your
. Life Away Santa Fe People Have
Learned this Fact.
TiVIv TABLE ALL LINES.
Entering and Leaving Santa Ft
Compiled According to Schedule
of Trains Now In Effect, UK
I 7 Z fT Jfejtk Q.Sftu.taF
tkl ST
Ox 5f cJ
8ANTA FE CENTRAL.
No. 1 Southbound leaves Sarta Fe
1:40 p. m.
No. 2. Northbound arrives Santa
Ft 5:28 p. m. Allison Nailor, Jr.,
Succumbs to Brief
Illness
When it Is morning after the night
before, you do not have to look at
your tongue to know that tho stomach
is upset, tho head is aching with a
dull rythm, and that all the world
looks black and dreary.
It may have been lobster N'owburgh,
Welsh rarebit or some other tasty
dish that looked much better at night
than the morning after. There Is no
need to look at the tongue thermomet-
er then for symptoms of trouble. You
naturally go to your box of
tablo'ts, and with one of the little re-
lievers bring joy and gladness to the
physical system.
The real time to watch tho tongue
is all of the time. If it Is coated with
a white fur, or possibly with dark
trimmings, even though the stomach
does not tell you by the acute pains,
of indigestion that It needs help, yet
the coating shows that you are getting
Into a bad way and that there is need
When a healthy man or woman be-
gins to run down without apparent
cause, become weak, languid, depres-
sed, suffers backache, headache, diz-
zy spells and urinary disorders, look
to the kidneys for the cause of It all.
Keep the kidneys well and they will
keep you well. Doan's Kidney Pills
cure sick kidneys and keep thpr we1!.
Here is Santa Fe testimony to prove
It.
Jose Ortiz y Baca, living on Alto
street, Santa Fe, New Mexico, says:
"From a short use of Doan's Kidney
Pills I derived benefit whlc'-- gives me
just cause to vouch for the efficiency
of this madlclne. At intervals for
three year3 I was more or less troubl-
ed with pain In my back and seeing
Doan's Kidney Pills highly recommen
ded for this complaint I procured a
box at Ireland's Pharmacy and after
taking them as directed I was relieved
in a short time and in every sense of
the word the result was satisfactory.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the Unlttu
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
33d Degree Mason and Act
ing Secretary General
Supreme Council.
(From Washington Post.)
Allison Nailor, Jr., one of the old
est and best known citizens of Wash
DENVER & RIO GRANDE.
No. 426 Eastbound 'eaves Santa
Fe 11 a. m.
No. 425 Westbounj arrives Santa
Fe 4 p. m.
ATCHISON, TOPEK'i A SANTA FE-Lam-
Branch
Arrive at Santa Fe Station.
No. 721 ......11:10 a. m
No. 723 6:50 p. m.
No. 725 10:55 p. m.
Depart From Santa Fe Station.
No. 720 8:25 a. m,
No. 722 4:20 p. m.
No. 724 7:40 p. m.
No. 720 connects with Numbers 10
and 2 east, and No. l limited, west at
Lamy.
No. 722 connects with No. 1 west at
Lamy.
No. 1 carries El Paso sleeper.
No. 724 connects with No. 7 and 9,
westbound, and 4 and 8 eastbound.
Main Line Via Lamy.
No. 1 stops at all stations.
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy
to Albuquerque to discharge passen-
gers from Santa Fe.
No. 721 leaves Lamy at 10:10 a. n.
and will not wait for No. 2 from the
weBt at Lamy, waiting only for No.
10 from the south and No. from
of Mi-o-n-
Ml-o-n- a is so positive, so reliable in
its curativo action upon the stomachington
and a Mason of national reputa
that The Ireland Pharmacy, tho local
agents, give an absolute guarantee
with every 50-ee- box they sell to
refund the money unless the remedy
gives absolute and complete
tion, died at his homo, 1315 Fifteenth
street northwest, Thursday evening,
January 1, at 5:40 o'clock, after an Ill-
ness with the grip of but a few days'
duration. Mr. Nailor had been 111 dur-
ing the earlier part of last year, but
after a trip abroad ho returned with
his vitality greatly restored, and it
was thought that the disease from
which ho had been suffering had dis
"HOI OYSTERS! HOI"
iff V . t
(' I f'
3 A . A' f3
l vf El Paso fcKA
ESTANCIA POSTOFFICE
IS WELL CONDUCTED.
Estanela. N. M Jan. 8 The a
poslofllce is one of the best
conducted offices in New Mexico. Post
I The first of the season Just received
at the only Bhort order
house, The Bon Ton, where they are
being served to your taste. Call and
be convinced. They handle A. Booth's
I New York oysters, which come In
scaled cans.
appeared.
I Thursday afternoon, although he had
,been feeling badly, ho appeared to be
in a fairly good condition, and the
lend came suddenly, as even the mem- - master Miguel A. Romero Is a hard- -the east.
" " hers of his own family had no Idea ing and painstaking official. The
service is first class and tho postoflleo
lobby is kept clean and free of loung
ers and loafers. The patrons of the of
J KODOL is the best remedy known that hlg death was neWi
Herewith are some Bargains offered today for dyspepsia, indigestion and i Wa8 Born jn Washington,
by the New Mexican Printing Com- - all troubles arising from disordered) A11son na.ov, Jr., was born in
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
'
stomach. It is pleasant, prompt and Washington May 21 and the
Teritory of New Mexico, 1S97, bheep j thorough. Sold by The Ireland Pharm- - 'Broater part of ui3 iife wa'g 8pent in
bound. $1; paper bound, 75c; Mis- - acy. 'this citv. A larere amount of real cs- -
fice are generally well satisfied with
present conditions.
sourl J'leaamg iorms, s3; Missouri tate wag lnlievlted from hig father
STUDY THE MAP.
The natural point on the New A., T. & 8. F. Cut-of- f for the distribu-
tion of freight, having the advantage of the easy grades and short route
to the East and West, and direct communication will all points In the Ter-
ritory. ,
Wholesale houses are coming to Willunl as booh m the Cut off is open
Surrounded by a fine farming country. The purest water in New Mexico.
The geographical center of Torrance Couuty and of New Mexico. The
water point on the great A., T. & 8. F. short .ine through New Mexic
Wlllard is a growing town. Willard will mp.ke a City. Study lite Ma
For Information, cat on or addresi
The Pure Food Law.
Secretary Wilson says, "One of thouoae rieaamgs, it; vne two ir The New Mexican Printing Com. a M N or t most 0 n!s time
objects of the law Is to Inform the con
sumer of tho presence of certain
harmful drugs in medicines." Tho law
requires that tho amount of chloro-
form, opium, morphine, and other hab-
it forming drugs bo stated on tho label
Adapted co wew Mexico Loae, uaws
of New Mexico, 1899, 1901, rnd 1903,
English and Spanish pamphlet, $2.25;
full leather, $3; Sheriff's Flexible-Cove- r
Pocket Docket, sing'e, $1.25;
two or more books, $1 each; New Mtx
ico Supreme Courts Reports, Nos. 3
to 10, Inclusive $3.30 each; Compila-
tion Corporation Laws 75c; Compila-
tion Mining Laws, 50c; --doney's Dl- -
is prepared to do the best ofpany hl managlng lls property interests,
brief work in short order and at very much of wh,ch nt tho time ot his
reasonable rates. Lawyers who de- - fatnor.g doatnj vvas considered by Mr.
side to have their briefs printed rap- - Xal()r flg bejng comparatively worth-idl-
and correctly and to present them but ,at01. doveiop0(3 ln vano mUn
to the Supreme Court now In session a g00(siZ(Hi fortune was realized from
here on time, should call on the New jtbe estate.
Mexican Printing Company. Mr. Nailor was educated In the pub- -
' " 'lie schools of this city and at the Bal- -
DeWltt's Carbollzed Witch Hazel timore commercial College. Until 1891,
Salve is especially recommended for Mr xailor's life was one of commer- -
FRANK L. WALRATH, REAL ESTATE.
WILLARD, N. k Ui.1
gest'of New Mc.ico Reports, full;
Sold by The Ireland Pharmacy.sneep, $t.&u; iuu i.'si scj ou iimiuva, ; ptles.
of each bottle. Tho manufacturers of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy have al-
ways claimed Ihat their remedy did
not contain any of these drugs, and
the truth of tills claim is now fully
proven, as no mention of them Is made
on the label. This remedy is not only
one of the safest, but one of the best
in use for coughs and colds. Its value
has been proven beyond question dur-
ing the many years it has been ln gen-
eral use. For sale by all druggists.
The New Mexican Printing Corn- -DeWltt's Little Early Risers are the
Sold by The Ireland pany will do your job work with neatbest pills known
Pharmacy. ness and dispatch.
cial activity, but, finding that increas-
ing business cares were not to his lik-
ing, be decided to retire from business.
Although a Democrat In politics, he
took little interest in party affairs.
During the days of territorial legisla-
ture, however, he was nominated as
a delegate on the Democratic ticket,
but, as he often expressed it, was
happily defeated.
Mr. Nailor was an active Mason,
having received every degree from tho
Entered Apprentice to and including
the thirty-third- . His record in that fra
sura xxx xx vvvs wxw !vv vv sto&x ?
I Santa Fe Livery Stable I
f THEODORE CORHICK proprietor. f,
1 LIVERY. BOARDING AND FEED STABLE
g - FIR8T-CLA8- S CARBIAGEBEUVICE
g GOOD p.APDLU UOKSES f
HI FINIS HI 63 J j
I 'PHONE 132. 120 SAW FRANCISCO ST.
vssxa asssx, Sfxxsx nm x wwx sxxkx sxxxx xs
The New Mexican rriuting Com-
pany ha3 ready and for sale
and correct compilations of the
territorial incorporation laws, price
FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS
CELEBRATED - HEALTH-RESOR- T
IN THE SOUTHWEST
75 cents, of the territorial road laws
price 50 cents, and of the territorial
mining laws, price 50 cents per copy,ternity was a notable one. He was in These can be purchased by applyinitiated in Washington on November In person or by mall at the office of11, 1870, and was made a Master Ma
the company.son on Janaury 27, 1871, in St. John's
Lodge, No. 11 of this city. He received
KBthe Royal Arch degree on March 10, It Is very important and in fact itIs absolutely necessary to health that
we give relief to the stomach promptly
I am hole Agent in th s city fcr1871, In Columbia Chapter, No. 1, Roy
al Arch Masons, and was created s
at the first signs of trouble. Take someKnight Templar April 14, 1871, in
Washington, Commandery, No., t, The thing once in a while; especially .after
meals; something like KODOL for dysbcomsii Kite Masonic degrees were pepsia and indigestion. It wl1! enable
The waters of the Springs have proven very beneficial and thor-
oughly efficacious in cases of Kidney troutie&, Locomotor Ataxia,
Rheumatism, Gout, Neuritis, General Debility, and a perfect tonic for
the, of the human system, body and mind.
First class hotel, with modern improvements, at the Springs.
Rooms with bath if required. The greatest of care and attention given
to guests and invalids. Table first-clas- s and to suit. Miles of first-clas- s
roads ln vicinity of Hotel and Spuringa; carriages, buggies and
sadle horses furnished on application.
Climate of the best, especially from September 1st to June 1st.
Address for particulars and for circulars.
conferred on him in Washington, also.
He received the Fourteenth degree on your stomach
to do its work proper-
ly. Sold by The Ireland Pharmacy.
"SCHWABS"
Celebrated Set Price Suits of
$10.00 $15.00 $20.00 25.00
Fit and wear guaranteed. Sole agtmt for "Crossetts" Men's
Shoes, "Best on Earth." Please call and convince yourself. No
trouble to show goods.
August C, 1872; the Eighteenth degree
March 11, 1875; the Thirtieth degree
on February 16, 187G and the Thirty
second degree on April 28, 1876. Mr,
Nailor also received tho Royal, Select
Tho New Mexican can uo printing
equal to that done In any of the large
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
work we turn out. Try our work once
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities for turniug out
every class of work, Including one of
and Superexcellent Master, and Red ADOLPH SELIGM ANCross of Constanting degrees.Held High Masonic Honors.
Ho was admitted to the Roval the best binderies In the west.Order of Scotland on October 20, 1890.THOS. C. M'DERMOTT,
Faywood, Hot Springs, Grant County, New Mexico.
For many years he had been the first Stomach Trouble Cured.provincial grand steward for the Pro It you nave any trouble witn yourvinclal Lodge of the United States of stomach you should take Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. Mr. J. P.the Royal Order of Scotland, and atits session in Washington, on October
21, 1907, was promoted to be treasurer,
Klote of Edina, Mo., says: "I have us
ed a groat many different medicines
for stomach trouble, but find Chamber0J0 CALIEflTE rjQT SPRIJIGS. vice Thomas J. Shyrock, of Marylandresigned. lain's Stomach and LIvor Tablets more
beneficial than any other remedy I ev
Since the death of Frederick
November 4, last, Mr. Nailor hadThese Celebrated Hot Springs are , the world. The efficiency of these wat er used." For salo by all druggists.located In the mldtt of the Ancient
HOT TAMALES.
Hot Taniules, Chile Verde, Chile
Cliff Dwellings, twenty-fiv- e miles west
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Ke, and about twelve miles from Bar-anc- a
8tatlon, on the Denver & Rio
Grande Railroad, from which point a
dally line of stages runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters Is
Colorado, Pozole with Cuerltos, Me-und- o
and Chicken Temolo are among 4
ers hae been thoroughly tested by
the miraculous cures attested to In the
following diseases: Paralysis, Rheu-
matism, Neuralgia, Mala, la, Brlght's
Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affection?, Scrofula, Catarrh,
La Grippe, all Female Complalntc, etc.
etc. Board, lodging and bathing $2.50
per day," $15 per week; $50 per
month. Stage meets Denver trains
and waits for Santa Fe train upon re-
quest. This resort Is attractive at all
seasons and Is open all winter. Pas-
sengers for Ojo Caliente can leave
the Mexican and Spanish dishes which
are being served nightly at the e
short order house. The Bon Ton
Restaurant
(Mm Oil M 499
.I..... ..... ... "fflrnl nilf4iiJrvXSsw. w v h. usy i. lis yno9 ai g
carbonic Altitude 6.000 feet. Climate
very dry .and delightful the year
round. Ther Is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of Invalids,
and tourists. People suffering with
consumption, cancer, and other con
Don't Take the Risk.
When you have a bad cough or cold
do not let it drag along until it be
IteTlCDOOIOASEcomes chronic bronchitis or developsinto an attack of pneumonia, but give
it the attention it deserves and get rid
Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and reach OJo
Caliente at 4 p. m., the same day.
Fare for round trip from Santa Fe to
tagious diseases, are not accepted.
These waters contain 1,686.24 grains
been acting as secretary general of tho
Supreme Council of Thirty-thir- d de-
gree, Ancient, and Accepted Scottish
Rite Masons, for the southern jurisdic-
tion of the United States. He was also
the tiler of the Supreme Council for
many years as well as treasurer of
the four Scottish Rite bodies of Wash-
ington, and of Almas Temple, Nobles
of the Mystic Shrine.
Mr. Nailor was made a knight com-
mander of tho Court of Honor at St.
Louis, in 1893, and was coroneted a
thirty-thir- d degree Mason and honor-
ary inspector general in 1895. He was
an honorary member of the Supreme
Council of Mexico, being the first to
be given that distinction by the Mexi-
can Supreme Council, of which Presi-
dent Diaz is sovereign commander. He
was the grand representative of the
Supreme Council of Mexico at the Su-
premo Council here, and also repre-
sented Mexico at the World's Masonic
Congress in Brussels last June.
Mr. Nailor was also a member of
the Oldest Inhabitants' Association, of
which he was the president.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Maggie Nailor; one brother, Washing-
ton Nailor, of this city, and two sisters,
Mrs. Matthew Trimble, of Washington
and Mrs. J. Walter Clark, of Denver,
Colorado.
For fcrthei parof alkaline salts to the gallon, being OJo Caliente, $7.40.
The kind that grows with your librarythe richest alkaline Hot 8prlngs In tlculars, address.
of it. Take Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy and you are sure of prompt relief
From a small beginning the sale and
use of this preparation has extended
to all parts of the United States and
to many foreign countries. Its many
that will fit practically any space that
can be moved one unit at a time by oneANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor.
v
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, K M person without disturbing the books that Isremarkable cures of coughs and colds
practical, artistic, and the only perfect sectionalhave won for it this wide reputation
and extensive use.. Sold by all drug bookcase made. Fitted with non-bindin- g, roller- -
gists. bearing doors ; base units furnished with or without
drawers; and all made in a variety of woods and
finishes adapted to any surroundings. Call and
The seals ana record books for no
taries public for sale by the New Mex
ican Printing Company at vory reason527 San Franclaco Street. see them or send for. catalog 105 with interiorable rates. Seals for Incorporated
companies are also handled. Call al
or address thA New Mexican Printing
views showing arrangejneotiojibrary .parlor, etc.
Company, Sanu Fe, New Mexico.
The New Mexican Printing Com New Mexican Printing Company
local agents, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
lodian and peiin Wares m curios
Blankets, Baskets, Rag, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn Werk,
Opals, Turquols, Garnets and Othsr Gems.
OUR MOTTO Te Have the Best of Everything Am Ow Lint.
Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup
acts upon the bowels and thereby
drives the cold out of the system. It
contains no opiates it is pleasant to
take and Is highly recommended for
children. Sold by The Ireland
pany Is prepared to furnish cards de
vlslte for ladlos or rentlemen on
short notice, ln first cUss style at
reasonable prices, either engraved or
printed. Call on the New Mexican
Printing Comiay.
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Seligman Bros Co
SPECIAL SALE.
ON ULSTERS & OVERCOATS
For Two Weeks Commencing tn January 7, 1908.
Leo Scott, a civil engineer and sur-
veyor of Estancla, was In the city
on legal business.
J. J. Burke, flouring mill man of
Lamar, Colorado, was In the city to-
day calling on the local trade.
J. E. Matteson, who Is practicing law
at Tucumcarl, the county seat of Quay
Blizzard Repellers
USl
county Is In the city on legal busi A carefulness.
C. L. Pollard, merchant at Espanola, wife will alwaysarrived in town yesterday and regis'
tered at the Claire hotel. He came to
attend to business affairs.
J. Benson Newell of Albuquerque Is
Keep isufjypuea
BALLARD'S
SNOW
Willbeasplendid
name for our big
warm Ulsters.
What satisfac- -
among the attorneys In the city mak-
ing application for admission to prac-
tice law In New Mexico.
Attorney A. B. McMUleu of Alba LINIMENT Iquerque, was an arrival today In the
Capital, coming on legal business bo
fore tho Territorial Supreme court.
Anouncotnont of 10 pur
cent reduction on the
Celebrated L. L. GAL-ZER- T
& CO, made to
order Suits during the
month of JANUARY.
A NEW LINE
of Young Men and Boys
Clothing just received
which we guaranto
will glvo Satisfaction as
to price, style and wear.
AGENTS FOR THE
KANTWEAROUT
Brand of Young Men
& Bov9 Clothing.
Manuel U. Vigil, of Albuquerque,I H Hmr xklM, foi table Ulster?I
.Hihmi. :.Thl8 kind or came to the city yesterday. He is anapplicant for the admission to the
!.- - t-- wfi have practice of law in the territory.
J. A. Henneman, a capitalist of KeoTW one ready for
''4 ou to slide right kuk, Iowa, accompanied by his wife
r ruaiUTB vuic JTvr
Rheumatism, Cuts, Old Sores,
Sprains, Wounds, Stiff Joints,
Corns, Bunions and all Ills.
SHE KNOWS.
Mrs. C. II. Runyon, Stan-borr- y,
Mo. writes: I havo
usectSnow Liniment and can't
Bay enough for it, for llhou-matis- m
and all pains. It is
the most usoful medicine to
havo iu tho house."
Three Sizes 25c, 50c, $1.00
Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
ST. LOUIS, MO.,
and daughter, arrived In the Capital
today and are guests at the Claire.jTsTrrnrfi lnt0 tnis moru"1 : Irti Harry W. Kelley, Las Vegas whole
sale merchant, was in the city today
Sl ' I' !V--'- ' Pnro that is on business and In consultation withGovernor Curry on statehood league
avail's .
MV4 I 31 1 i Attorney Charles F. Easley returnedr r last night from Estancla, where he
has been on legal business before the
Sold and Recommended by
FI8CHER DRUQ STORE.
board of county commissioners of Tor-
rance countq. P. O. Box 219 O Phono No. 36.F. W. Allcott and Fred C. Knollen- -
berg, both of Silver City, arrived In For Half a Centorj the Dry Goods House la tie City.
the Capital today to take the examin
Volunteer Infantry which saw active
service during tho rebellion In the
Philippines.ation for license to practice law In
New Mexico. lion, Alexander Road, district attor
Rev. E. McQueen Gray of Carlsbad, eney of the counties of Rio Arriba andSan Juan, reached the city yesterday
from his nonie at Tierra Amarllla, and
Episcopal missionary in the Pecos val
ley, was in the city today and was a
guest at dinner of Chief Justice Wil is stopping at the Claire. Mr. Read CHARLES WAGNERliam J. Mills.
B. H. Thompson of Ellda, is iu the
city. He Is one of the applicants tak
ing tho examination prescribed to en
title him to a license to practice law
camo to tho city to look after legal
business.
Colonel E. W. Dobson, well known
and busy lawyer at Albuquerque is
hero in attendance on the sessions of
the territorial supreme court before
which he has several Important cases.
He Is accompanied by his stenograph-
er, Miss Nellie C. Brewer.
Furniture Company.
Iron and Brass Beds, Rattan Goods, Kitchen Cabinets, Book and
Corner Stands, wardrobes, desks and Imported goods.
a
Black and Gray Meltoi from $18.00
to $20 00
Irish Frieze from $6.50 to $15.0C;
Novelties of the best fabrics in the
market from $2 10 to $25.00
Every garment is guaranteed to be first class
Tailor mada. The weather man has plenty more Blizzards
to deal out thU winter. Better fortify yourself right now.
Takes more money to pay an averago Dr. bill than it does to
buy an ULSTER or OVERCOAT.
This is your chauco to get a SWELL OVERCOAT for
little money.
Come at once and see our line.
NATHAN SALMON.
The larcest and the only te store in Santa Fe.
in New Mexico.
G. V. Howard, of Raton, came to
the city last evening and registered at
the Claire. He is here to be admitted
EMBALMING ANDto the practice rf law in the courts
of the territory. (Continued On Page Eight.)
Attorney Elfego Baca of Albuquer UNDERTAKING
A SPECIALTY.
que, who is rapidly forging to the front
in the legal profession has rooms at NEW LIGHT PLANT
AT SILVER CITYthe Clairo hotel. Ho came to attend
to legal business. 300-- 8 San Francisco St Tlione 10
Night Oall Phono No 1Frank Bond, member of the mer
6.
When Machinery Is Installed Grant
County Seat Will Have Finest One
In Territory.
cantile firm of G. W. Bond aud Broth-
er at Espanola, arrived in the city
last evening on business and regis-
tered at the Palace.
U. S. Attorney D., J. Leahy of Las
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE DAILY NEW MEXICAN. ik Christmas-Vegas is registered at the Claire. Cap-tain Leahy came to tho city and willbo present at the sessions of the ter-ritorial supreme court. W
Silver City, N. M., Jan., 8. The new
machinery recently ordored by Dr. E.
L. Woods owner of the electrlo light
plant, has arrived and is now being
Installed. The machinery Js the latest
expression in electric light appliances
and will greatly add to the facilities of
the local plant. It Includes a 250 horse
power Kerr Turbine engine with a
spr-e- of 3,600 revolutions a minute, a
loo klllowatt alternating generator
with a capacity of 220 volts, and 30
Deputy United States Marshal Harry
F. Bogh arrived in the city last night
from Albuquerque, to be present In hisU MHMMHMMHH
Rcfrr mbrance sure to be appreciated
can be found at
The Wood-Davi- s Hardware Store
official capacity at the sessions of the
Territorial supreme court.
B. S. Phillips, of Buckman, general
transformers to be placed al various I 9manager of tho Ramon Land andLumber company, arrived In the city poinls throughout the city. The new
jilant will also necessitate the
Wo Wish Yeu All
A
Happy Hew Year
last night en route to Albuquerque,
whither he has gone on business. and of the entire town and COJohn W. Corbett, U. S. commissionI for this purpose 140 poles thirty feet
in length and several tons of copperer and land agent at Estancla, was
among yesterday's arrivals in town. wire have arrived. It will take six
weeks to complete these ImprovementsHe attended to land office business
H
8 today and was a guest; at tho Palace but when they are completed, Silverhotel.
W. D. McBee and O. O. Askern are City can boast of having one of themost modern and up to date light
plants in the sou'thwost.
COiu the city from Melrose, a new and
bustling town on the Eastern Railway J
r --w
of New Mexico. They are taking the
examination for admission to the bar
We Thank You for
past patronage and
shall endeavor to
serve you better in
1908.
of New Mexico.
THE LI8T TO CHOOSE FROM.Mrs, Charles A, Schuerlch left thisit Crumb SetsDECLINES CALL TOPARISHIN VIRGINIARev. W. R. Dye Decides to Remain asRector of Church of Holy Faith
Qood News to Congregation.
afternoon for her home at Clovls af
ter a visit of several weeks to relatives
and friends in Santa Fe. She was a
house guest while here of Mrs. ,T, P.
Gable and Mrs. A. J. Fischer.
Attorney Julius Staab Is in the city Rev. W. R, Dye will remain as rectorWINTER GROCERY COMPANY.
Roller Skates
Sweaters
Dumb BellJ, pair
Revolvers
Indian Clubs
Fancy Tea and Coffee Pota . . .
Five O'Clock Teas
Chafing Dishes
"1847" Silverware Spoon Sets
"1847" Silverware Knife and .
Forks, dozen
Manicuring Sets ...
Scissor Sets
from Albuquerque. He has been ap of the Church of the Holy Faith In this
city which will be pleasing not onlypointed as a member of the standing
Safety Razor Sets .
Sleds
Skates
Pocket Knives
Air Guns
Boxing Gloves, Set
Exercisers
Red Wagons
Razor Sets
Shaving Sets
Playing Cards
Carvers ..........
Rifles ...........
Shotguns ......
Hunting Coats . . . .
Watches
to local Episcopalians but also to hisTelephone No. 40.Southeast Comer Plaza, Santa Fe. committee of the Territorial Supreme
court for tho examination of applicants
for admission to the bar. many
friends of other religious denom-
inations In Santa Fe. As previously
stated in the New Mexican he wisCaptain Charles H. Marple of Den
ver who is In the city spending a few
days is a personal friend of Captain
offered a pastorate In Virginia, but
after due consideration he declined Fire SetsNut SetsJohn W. Green, superintendent of the the call. Rev. Dye since he has been Fruit Knivesin this city has endeared himself toterritorial penitentiary. They were
officers together in the Fortieth U. S. "Meteor" Coffee Percolators .the members of his congregation and
is greatly esteemed by citizens gener
ally. .::
The New Mexican Printing Company claims to do the beel
of better grades of printing and binding caters particularly M
people who want something a little out of the ordinary or a littli
better than the average does tot claim to be the cheapest in tbl
Territory, but does claim that its work is always worth the price
asked for it, and this price is baaed on accurate knowledge of tht
cost of material and skilled labor; communicate with the Com-
pany in regard to the Deit lot of printing. Addre&i The New
printing and binding in the Territory says it make a ipeciakj
x wilted and at Kight Pricos.
Wood-Dav- is Hardware Co.Rheumatism
0 us
v... fennA ft Mail Mid tnfad m for Rhea Tho xrew Mexican Printing Com Subscribe for the New Mexican.
i v & utnut. that win itmlshten the
pany has the largest most mdoern andHUbuauii wv
-
distorted limbs of chronic erlpplM, nor turn bony
best arranged book bindery in me
Hnnthwast. The best kind of workgrowths back
to flash again. Tna unpuwiuw.
Bnt I can now surely kill the pains and pangs ot
oniy turned out. Prices very low andthis fl eplorable disease.
For anything and everything appertaining io Printing or Binding
call on the New Mexican Printing Company. Li Germany with a Chemiss in vhj t
Dannstadt- -I found the last Ingredient with Every Evening and Wednesday and
satisfaction guaranteed. II you nave
books to bind, whether the largest
ledger or Journal, or magazines andwhich
Dr. Bhoop's Rheumatic ttemeaj to mivuo
a perfected, dependable prescription. Without
that last ingredient, I successfully treated many. pamphlets or. need any other ninaing
call for figures, samples and prices ofBreak up your Cold the New Mexican Printing company.The company Is anxious to serve you
Saturday Matlneea.
MOVING PICTURES.
Foster Cabby
Save the Pieces.
CLIFF CL-'BIN-
Drunkard After All,
Song "Dear Old Illinois."
many cases of Rheumatism s out now. at un.
formly cures all curable cases of this heretofore
much dreaded disease. Those sand-lik- e granulai
wastes, found taRheumatio Blood, seem to dlssolre
and pass away under the action ol this remedy as
him, hnn added to ours water.
and will give you satisfactory rates.
uriij mm www -
And then, when dissolved, these poisonous wastes
freely pass from the system, ana us ua
Rheumatism Is gone forever. There Is now no
nal need-- no actual excuse to suffer longer with.
The New Mexican rrlntlng Com-
pany Is prepared to furnish caids do
vlslte for ladies and for gentlemen on
short notice In first class style at reas
MOVING PICTURES.
.
Crime in the Mountain.
Two Lltle Scamps.
onable Dricea. either engraved or
With the Famous Cold Tablet
Sold and Guaranteed by
The Ireland Pharmacy
25 CENTS.
Phone 41 41
arinted. Call on the New Mexlcaa
Change of Programme Monday and Printing Compaiy.
, Thursday.
outbb We sell, and In conaaence woaimaww
Dr. Shoop's
Rheumatic Remedy
"ALL DRUGGISTS"
Admission 1Q
Reserved seats 20o The New Mexican Printing Com.
pany will do your Job work with near-
ness and dispatch.
Doors open at 7 o'clock; Perforreaneei
At 7S30 and 8:90 o'clock
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MINOR CITY TOPICS
LARGEST WHOLESALE HOUSE IN NEW MEXICO
X X X X X X X X X X
X Weather forecast for New $
X Mexico: Fair weather tonight X
X and Thursday, with stationary X
X temperature. X
X X X X X X X X X X X Prepared to Fiii Small or Large Order for Anything in
4 per cent interest,
convenient location
and adequate bank-
ing facilities offered
depositors by this
bank
GROCERIES, HARDWARE, IMPLEMENTS, SADDLERY
CROCKERY, DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, ROOTS,
SHOES, HATS, MILLINERY, CLOTHING
0 Compare Our Goods and Price. We Can Supply youQuicker and Better Than Far-of-f Houses.' Try Us.
LFEI D eo,LIVERY STABLE
Moving pictures and Illustrated song
at the opera houso.
Read the change of ad of Seligman
Brothers company in today's New Mex-
ican. The after holiday rush for bar-
gains Is now on at this store.
The Santa Fe Hardware and Sup.
ply company has just received a large
consignment of the famous Studebaker
wagons. Read this firm's change of ad
in this issue.
William Gregg yesterday received a
largo shipment of furniture and fix
tures for his cafe and grill room, which
will bo opened within a few weeks. His
establishment promises to be a mod-
ern and popular resort.
The union services marking the
Week of Prayer are attracting large
crowds nightly to the First Presby-terla- n
church. Judgo John R. McFi'e
led the devotional services last even-
ing. Beginning tomorrow evening the
services will bo held at St. John's
Methodist church.
The attention of attorneys in the
city taking the examination for liconse
to practice law is called to the fact
that the New Mexican Printing Com-
pany has a large assortment of uspl
legal blanks as well as copies of the
New Mexico reports and the session
laws of the legislative assembly.
Fair weather and stationary tem
ALftUQUIRQUf, H. Offtee, LAt VC0A4, ft. M. AMTA ROftA, ft. M.
F,NE L,0SSS,H6U!
CALL UP 'PHONE NO. 9
FROM NOW ON
balance of my Winter
Millinery will be
greatly reduced in
price,
The Studebaker.
For the Han Who Wank the Best
I When in Need of Anvthino in the LiveryLine. Drivers Furnished. Rales Rfflht.
Saved to Buy New.
CHAS. CL0SS0W. MISS A MUGLER
perature is the official weather fore
cast tonight and tomorrow in New
To him and to all who believe that quality
is better investment than its counterefit
in buying a wagon, we will show beyend
a doubt that the STUDEBAKER is as
good as right materials, modern appliaences
ir. construction, and skilled workmen, who
"Know How", can rr.ake it.
LEGAL BLANKS.
Justice of the Peace Blanks ;
Justico Quarterly Report 2 sheet.
Mexico. In Santa Fo the temperature
at C o'clock this morning was 20 de-
grees, which was also the lowcBt dur-
ing last night. The maximum tempor-tur- e
yesterday was 38 degrees at
2:05 p. m., and the minimum tempera-
ture 16 degrees at 7:45 a. ra., the mean
temperature being 27 degrees and the
average relative humidity 58 per cent.
The following visitors havo regis-
tered since Sunday at the rooms of
-
-
. i I'm
lib- - - " , 43
YOU HIT THE RIGHT FEED
when you strlkfl this establlshmeent
we handle nothing but
FRIST-CLAS- FLOUR AND FEED.
Those who have dealt with ua don't
have to be told how excellent our spe-
cialties are: And those who don't
know our flour and feed are losing
something every day they remain un-
acquainted. If you are one of these
you should give us a trial order at
once.
Sole Agency For
INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
the Historical Society: J. D. Rawson,
Homestead Application, 2
heet.
Township Plats, full sheet.
Release of Deed of Trust. 2 sheet
Final proof, 2 sheet.
Affidavit to be Filed Before Contest.
2 sheet.
Affidavit of Witness, 2 sheet.
Hipoteca de Eienes Muebles,
illego.
Fianza Oflclal j Jaramento, 12j'lego.
iVssigauient of Mortgage, v2 sheet,
er, 93.50. Postage, Leather, IGc, px
per, 14c.
Application for License, Retail Ll
quor License, 2 sheet.
English and Spanish. 100 In Book, 75&
CONSIDER WHY
YOU KNOW that (or fifty
year most farmers and ranchman
have consul. tho STUDEBAKER
The Great,
Estancia; H. L. Connor, Morenci, Ari-
zona; D. H. Holla way, Stanley; John
Nurah, Iowa City, Iowa; E. S. Gamble,
Chicago; Florence O. "Copley, I. F.
Copley, Hlnton, Oklahoma; David Sel-
kirk, New York; J. M. Russell, Ken-
tucky; K. H, Slnclalre, Trinidad, Col-
orado; J. N. Rogers, Espanola; Paul T.
Harber, Commerce, Georgia; N. Rich-
ard Dickson, Dublin, Ireland; W. A.
McKInley and wife, Miss Maud Keller,
Denver; Lina B. Shafer, Greenfield,
Missouri; George Augustine, East Pal
We$t 'The Best Wagon on Earth
lia-- Leon imulo since the first'LEO HERSCH
Wholesale ana Retail Dealers In
FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN, POTATOES, SALT AND 8EED3.
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE, NEW MEX.,
Studebaker watron v.'tu made.Power of Attorney, 12 sheet.Bill of Sale Anlmala Not Bearing
Deed of Trust, full sheet.
estine, Ohio; William F. A. Gierke, Affidavit and Order for Publication
of Notice of Contest against a Non-r- e
Ident Entryraan, 1-- 2 sheet.
lihhvd the StudeSxiker
lu'!vi to nuika ti.if M'ist It lnis
bicu one of the most cHldi'iit aids,
lolhc advancement of civilization
by making transport iVioa easy for
tlio ikwer. Many of i W. itist men
in tho West took the StuJebaker
with them. They are still luyin.!?
Studchakerfi, fcuvimr learned their
CarrlzoKO; C. Hallarple, Denver; G. M.
Fleming, Mankato, Minnesota; G. F.
McNitt, Jr., Racine, Wisconsin; J. E.
Tribe, Smlthboro, New York; Miss
Burkheiser, Detroit, Michigan.
VOLT KNOW that theSTUDB-ISAKF.l- t
E AC TORY at SrutLbond.
Intl., is the largest
Factory in the World
YOU KNOW that moro
Studf baker Wagons
aro sold every year than mosi manu
facturers make In ten
.years there's
a REASON
ITS THE BEST
We have just received a car
vnhift liv eicnerieuct'. The Stude
Application for License, 2 sheet.
Bill of Sail In Books of 25 Blanks,
Formula de Enumeracion, 2 pliego
Report of the Assessor, full sheet.
English, 2 sheet.
Application for Marlage License.
Spanish, 2 sheet.
Agreement of Publisher, 4 aheet.
Authority to Gather, Drive and Han
(Continued on Page Eight.) . , baker is better y than evi r
before.
StuJebakers a!i?o make a full line of all
kimU of vehicles, li.inic-ss- . tw. ini--
eouirol entire output of the Pussy
die animals Not Bearing Owner'a Re
('o.uii'liiuikorlio"izAT i.ini' "i vcmci-.s- .
All dwilers handle Stntlebak.T e"utl-i- .
Vt'rllb uh tor catalogues, etc.
The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that done In any of the large
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
work we turn out. Try our work once
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities for turning out
every class of work, Including one of
the best binderies In the west.
WHY DID YOU COME WEST?
To rest, recuperate, hunt, fish, breathe fresh, pure air, see mountain
Bcenery, get a change, live a new and fascinating life under new conditions,
and ffit food that neds no pure food law.
That's why you came west!
There Is a beautiful little valley that nestles between the hifhcBt moun-
tains of the Rockies on t te upper Pecoa river; Ideal a'Utude, 7,000 feot, and
temperature Identical wiU Santa Fe. Its stream warm with trout
and the woods and ranges are filled with game large and small. The
ranchers live the life of the weBt. There are mountain lion,, bears, deer
and wolves for the hunter. There are saddle ponies to be had for the
asking, rooms in a big, rambling ranch house with wide verandas, tent
rooms or a cabin If you want it. The days are never dull. You see a
great ranch eand the genuine western life. Fresh milk, butter anu eggs--all
you can drink and eat. . Sleep In blankets at night flsh Is your shirt
sleeves during the day. You couldn' spend more than S9. a week If you
tried. Its the place you are looklrg for. Accommodations for VMi men
and women.
Inquire this office or address THE VALLEY RANCH, Pecos, N. M.
Sludebaiker Dros, MU. Co.
South Bervd, ir.J.
vKSTi:n iti:ro.sMoi.;r.si
of STUDEBAKER and have all
sizes and siyles,Lsan Fraiu'tMo, till. ronlnml, Orceon.
null i.nko t I'.y, i uui.
fall and let is Show Yon
We can save you money
?T3
corded Brand, 2 sneet.
plaint, 2 sheet.
Bill of Sale, sheet.
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Hum-Ten-
4 sheet.
Claimants Testimony, M
sheet.
Declaration of Application,
sheet.
t Eritryman, 1(128, 2
sheet.
Final Homestead Proof, full
sheet
Sheep Contracts, 1-- 2 sheet.
Amended Location Notice, 12 sheet.
Agreement of Publisher, 4 sheet.
Proof of Labor, 4 sheet.
- Notice Mining Location, 2 sheet.
Placer Mining (Location, 1-- 4 sheet.
Title Bond of Mining Property, 2
sheet.
MInlne: Deed, sheet.
Evcfthicg in Hardware.
eMail O.ders SolicitedPhone No, 83.
"Elastlo" Bookcase
tho original and only per
feet sectional bookcase) 2HfflD
Mining Lease, 1-- 2 sheet.
Coal Declaratory Statement,
sheet.
Relinquishment, 2 sheet.
Lease ot Personal Property, 2
SESG
sheet.
Township Plats, 2 slieeL
Final Proof of Desert Land Butty,
sheet.
made. The doors are non-bindi-
dust-proo- f, oper-
ate on roller bearings, and
positively cannot get out
of order. Bases furnished
with or without drawers,
r Call and see them, or
send for catalog No, 105
By the New Mexican
Printing Company, Local
agents. Santa FE, N. M.
1
IS
Official Bond, Road Supervisor ,
Replevin Writ, 4 sheet
Option, sheet.
Notaries' Notice of Publication,
sheet.
Bill of Sale Range Delivery,
' Homestead Application,
sheet.
Non-miner- Affidavit,
SPECIAL
CHRISTMAS
OFFERING
Sparrows Chocolate'
1-- 2 lb. and 1 lb. fancy
boxes
Why Pay Fancy Prices
Save money by buying
Sparrow, note better
Bulk Candies
20-2- 5 and 35c
FANCY LAYFR RAISNS
15 to 30c per pound
of all kinds
hew Mexico Apples
Mexican aiJ Kaval orap
MALAGA GRAPES
H. S. KAUNE a GO.
14
2
1-- 2
riMin mliSn 'tf'S
I
v Va,Vi r
'
'
'"J '
New Mexico Militety Iritittte.
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICOs.
"The West Point of the Southwest."
Army Officer Detailed fcy War Depart-
ment. Army Inspectors RANK SCHOOL
IN CLASS "A."
Thorough Academic course, preparing
young men for college or for business life.
Great amount of open air work. Healthiest
location of any Military School In the Union.
Located in the beautiful Pecoa Valley the
garden spot of the West at an elevation
of 3,700 feet above sea level, sunshine every
day, but little rain or snow during session.
Eleven fficers and instructors, all gradu-
ates from standard eastern colleges. Ten
buildings, thoroughly furnished, heated,
lighted and modern In all respeots.
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon, President; W.
G. Hamilton, Vice President; J. Phelpe
White, Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson, Secre-
tary, and W. A. Flnlay.
For particulars and Illustrated catalogue
address,
COL. JAS. W. WILLSON,
Superintendent.
sheet.
Small holding Proof, full sheet
Bond to Keep the Peace, 1-- 2 sheet
Complaint Criminal, 1-- 4 sheet.
Homestead Affidavit, 1-- 2 sheet
Certlflcado de Nombramlento, 4
pliego.
Renewal of Chattel Mortgage, 2
sheet.
CALL AJ1D SEE FOR YOURSELF
THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF
CHRISTMAS GOODS
S
.8
v
. 'vv.
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks
Jewelry Silverware, Deco-
rated China, Novelties,
Leather and I eatlier Ehony
Goods.
The Famous Faistaff Beeh
HENRY KRICK
Sola Agent for
LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER
Art Ail Kindt of Mineral Waters.
SODA WATER,
Any Flavor yon Ooolro.
Hart Filled lor Any Amount. Mall Oris
will Receive Promt! AttenUw.
Phona 38.
IfiSSS
Kodaks and Photo Supplie
ART PICTURES AND FRAMING
We make a specialty of DEVELOPING, PRINT-
ING and ENLARGING. Mailorders Given Prompt
Attention. Send for Catalogue.
MgHOWLAND A DEWIY COMPANY,
. 610 t. Broadway, Los Angeles, Calif.
Suit MANUFACTURERa. apiM JEWELER E26. i Amoo. SaataFs, R.
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The New Mexican's1 ,was answered by the officer: FRATERNAL SOCIETIES.Santa Fe Central Hail-wa- y
Company
rv i qi . o . "Oh, go home and sleep It off! YouLcllly DilOrt iJlOl V are one of those buggy Americans who' A..mki - 1 .11 5 .X 1 lit
uujui uoyui iu uiiuwtu tu large;
M. QUAD.Yr rrr ifbW" r r r
MASONIC.
Montezuma Lodge, No.
1, A. F. & A. M. Regu
Sf.
The Suave Mr. Perkins.
(Homestead Entry No. 7484.)
Notice For Publication.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
T"AA.mU. IS 4 AAlt
lar communication first
Monday of eacn month
at Masonic Hall at
"7:80 p.m.
N. L. KINO, W. M.
Effective Sunday, August 11, 1907.
Copyright t""urNorth Houort James Treadwell of Boston, being ln',0" is nereuy given mai uanuxaSouth Huunii M.AN R. McCORD, 8ec'y.No 2Statluni.MlNo 1 London, dropped in at a sale of goods "u"i has flled notlce of hls intention to
and chattels at a private house. A make flnal fiye yeflr prQ0f 8uppQrt
sandalwood box was put up which f hl , . . Homestead EntrvLv....Sat.ta
Ke...-- rr
caught his fancy. He bid first against No 7484i made Aprll 9 1903 for the
5 28 p
( 29 p
3 30 p
3 00 p
i 35 p
2 13 p
ii 41 p
II 15 a
7.1W0
6,dS0
8,H7l'
3.2W
6,17ft
8,140
8,UV
8 47?
Santa Fe Chapter, No.
1, R. A. M. Regu-
lar convocation second
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.
Bcutieay... .
" Stanley ... "
' Mortarty ... "
" Molutoui. ., "
" Kitaueia..,. "
.Yvillnrti.... "
Arr....Tonauc..Lve
1 40 P (
I 4! p i':
4 9p 5:
4 '29 l til
5 49 p 61!
19 p 81
7 50 p llf
I
a ferret faced man and determined to w 1-- NW 1-- W 1-- 2 SW 1-- section
have It. The people around him get 34, township 14N, range 9E., and that
on to the fact that he was a "Yankee" said proof will be made before Regis-an- d
made comments that further deter-- ter and Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., S. SPITZ, H. P.
ARTHUR 8ELIGMAN, Sec'y.mined hlra. To the auctioneer's sur-
- on Jan. 22, J.908.
prise, the bids went up to 10. Mr. He names the following witnesses to
Treadwell would have carried them to prove his continuous residence upon,
double that sum, but the other bidder and cultivation of the land, vl:
rushed away to look for some one in Juan N. Sandoval, Crespin Leyba,
Sant . Fe Commxndery No.
1, K. T. Regular conclave
second Saturday In each
month at Masonic Hall
il TOr 111
the crowd, and, being afraid of miss Canuto Leyba, Juan Leyba, all of Gal-Iste-
N. M.
Freight, Passenger ana steamsmp
business.
Pullman berth secured by wire.
Connections: At Santa Fe, with
Denver & Rio Qrande Railroad, and
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fo Rail-
way. At Kennedy, wUh Atchison, To-
peka & Santa Fe Railway, At Tot-rane-
with Kl Paso & Southwesten
fygtem.
8. I. QRIMSHAW.
General Frelflht and Pamnger Ajert
7:30 p.m. C. J. CRANDALL, E. C.
H. F. 8TEPHEN8, Recorder.ttVV OFri'JRr-
H- f
ing a good thing, the auctioneer knock-
ed the trifle down to the last bidder,
and it was handed to him and paid for
amid giggles and open laughter. He
had not gone two blocks from the
house when a young woman overtook
him. She explained that she had been
V lady's maid In the house for a number
of years and coveted the box as n sou
MAUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
TO AND FROM ROSWELL.
Connection maae with Automobile
Lin at Torrance for Zloswell daily.
Automobile leaves Torrance for Rob-wel- l
at 4 a. m., and arrives at Roswell
at 12 noon. Automobile ;eaver Ros-we- ll
for Torrance at 1 p. m., and ar-
rives at Torrance at 10 p, in. The fare
between Santa Fe and Torrance Is
$5.80 and between Torrance and Ros-wel- l
$10. Reserve seats oi automo-
bile by wire.
J. W. STOCKARD,
Manager Automobile Line
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
14th degree. Ancient and Accepted
Scottish Rite of Free Mcsonry meets
on the third Saturday of each month
at 7:30 o'clock In the evening In
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are cor-
dially invited to attend.
CHARLES A. WHEELON. 32,
Venerable Matter.
HENRY F. 8TEPHEN8, 14, Seo.
venir or her dear dead mistress. The
ferret faced man had been bidding for
her. Would Mr. Treadwell respect the
sentiment that actuated her and leti! l k Pillii aim her have the box for what he paid?Mr. Treadwell declined to sell.The hotel had scarcely been reachedwhen a Charles Perkins desired an in-
terview. Mr. Perklus was suave ex I. O. O. F.
ceedingly suave. He had been in Amer
ica, lie had seen Boston Common.
Although he was one of the most paSCHEDULE rever sore--. Santa Fe Lodgei No 2. I. 0. O. F,Fever sores and old chronic sores meets every Thursday evening In Odd
should not be healed entirely, but fPallnwa' Hall flan EVartMasm flf raafr
PASSENGER triotic of his majesty's subjects, he had
, , , , , . ' A vtiv n H AlWll i MUU I UUV1HWW MVftWWgazea upon liuiiKor tun monument anu snould be kept In healthy condition. ' vi.iti,,. hrthorI'nntnl 1 a hntirf oroIIiTiT wirn nrino nf This becan done by applying Cham MAX KALTBR, N. O.hadthe thought of how bravely it berlain's Salve. This salve has no su
been held against the redcoats.
When Mr. Perkins had got throughIn Effect September 1, 1907. praising Uncle Sam's country and
children he turned to the subject In
hand. It was his wife that had died,No3(MondayNo. 2
Dally
Auto
Car
Daily
Ex. Sua.
STATIONS Wednesday. and his furniture that had been sold
at auction. He was an architect and
perior for this purpose. It is also most
excellent for shapped hands, sore nip-- '
pies, burns and diseases of the skin,
For sale by all druggists.
'
"BOOTH'S FKESM OYSTERS."
Black Bass, Lake Trout, Perch,
Salmon, Silver Herring, Bullheads,
Frog's Legs, Lake Trout, Lobsters and
Shrimp can be found only at the Bon
Ton Restaurant, where they can cook
tust to your taste.
Friday
t 35 p. m. had met his downfall by trying to in-
troduce American ideas into England,
such as dark bedrooms, parlors in
6 05 p. ra
6 4' p. m.
S 20 p. m.
12 lli p. m.
11 57 a. in.
1, 40 a. m.
1 00 a. m
11 10 a. ra. 5 10 p. m.
LEO HERSCH, V. O.
DAVID L. MILLER. Sec'y.
B. P. O. E.
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 460, B. P. O. E..
holds Its regular session on the secoad
and fourth Wednesdays of each month.
Visiting brothers are Invited and wel-som-
R. H. HANNA, E. R.
J. D. SENA, Sec'y.
"BOOTH'8 OYSTERS."
The very finest tn the lend have
!ust been received at the Bon Ton
Restaurant. These are the very first
of the season and can bo found only
at this place where they are
in everything. A trial will convince
you.
which two people had to sit with their1 10 25 a- - m,
Leaves RATON, N. M Arrives
.. ...CLIFTON HOUSE
s peeston
KOEHLKK, JUNCTION
KOEHLER
vkrmejo rr;
CEEROSOSO
; i cimarbon at.
Ar'.'.V.'. !UTE PARE iv.
knees touching and hot air furnaces
4 03 p. m.
4 05 p. in.
3 45 p. m.
iu la a. m.
9 53 a. in
9 35 a m
3 15 p. m that only produced hot air from the
mouth of the manufacturer. That san-
dalwood box had been presented to
2 40 p. ra.5 55 p. ra
H5 10 p m 1 40p. m.
No. 3t Auto N) , M'lfsMonday Car from
Wed. Daily Daily
Friday. Ex. Sun. Katon
I 00 a.m 4 00 p. in. 0
7 25 a. in 4 23 p. in. 7
,"7 50 . m 4 43 p ra 13
8 20 a. m 6 no p.m. 20
5 10 p. m. 23
9 10 a. m !5 N)p. m m
9 10 a. m 55 p. m.
9 R3 a. m 6 is p. tn. 41
10 20 a, m 6 30 p. ra
II 30 a m. 7 00 a. m
20 p. m. 17 45 a. m 60g -- rrz;
No. 21 Mile
Tuesday from
Thurs'lay De
Saturday Moines
U CO a. ra 0
l 40 a. m 11
12 2Sp. tn 22
.
12 40 p. m 25
I r.p, m 31
- ,. l.lup. ra 42
2 00p. ra
2 20 p. in.
Take DeWltt's Kidney and Bladder
Pills. They promptly relieve backache
and weak back. Sold by The Ireland
Pharmacy.
his wife by Queen Victoria in person
for making the best pumpkin pies in
all England. There were other associaSTATIONS
No. 20
Tuesday
Thimday
Saturday tions connected with it, and he had
called in hopes that Mr. Treadwell
could see his way clear to taking the
Legal blanxs both English and
Spanish for sale by the New Mexican
Printing Company.sum of 15 for the sad. relic.
in 00 a. m.
9 25 a. m.
845 a. m.
8 30 a. in.
8 05 a. ra.
7 30 a. m
7 zo a. m.
7 00 a. in.
I.oave DBS M'INE. N. M Arrive
...
CAPUUN VEGAS
tigil
,
THOMPSON
CUNNINGHAM
CLIFTON HOUSE JUNCTION i
""e. CL1KTON Hi 'USE JUNCTION Urrive
Arrive.. RATON, N. M Leaves
Mr. Treadwell felt for the suave Mr.
Perkins, bui he couldn't part with the
box. He was still mad at the people
who had called him a Yankee and gig
gled over his bargain, and he had be DIRECT ROUTEwith I Paso uthwn, Ky. tmn m. 'T Connect, r a"'.Y"'eDaw.on N M. "it 10:05 a. u gun to smell a rat. No sixpenny sanLonneots wnn r.i nrajo ouiminn "j .IT U Kl tvnhiD fit I'fMtnrt. IV. M. dalwood box was worth 15 unlessM.Counectswlth Stge to and from Taos and Ellzabetntown. . ... . t
.j tii r a, (j W TOTrack connection with A. T. & S. F Ry., at Baton and Preston, witn o. y. " --
at Vermejo. N. M.
, . , , M . rotft p.-i- ,. Pavado and Red Lakes,
there waa some secret connected with
it something by which he might profit
and get even. He therefore turned Mr.
Rv
?K: 5: S.: S X ZD In N. M.: 7oS; , Ls, Cerro, EH.abcth Perkins down and took the box to hisroom and examined it. It seemedRod River Talpa, Taos, Twining ana vaietown Lobo, Rsnchos de Taos, City,
J. DEDMAN, J- - VAN 'HOUTEN
W. A. GORMAN,
Gen, Passenger Aet, nothing more than a plain handker-
chief box. There were no traces ofSnnpr!ntPndtnf. vice rm, uu ip.. RATON, N. MRATON, N. M.RATON, N. M the tears shed by the dead and gone.
If the late Mrs. Perkins had ever bro
The Mining Camps of Colorado, Utah and Nevada;
To Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo is Via the
Denver & Rio Grande Railway
Through the fertile San Luis valley; also to the
San Joan country of Colorado,
For information as to n.lts, train service, des-
criptive literature, etc., call on or address
ken it by throwing It at the head of her
husband, It had been repaired again.HOTEL ARRIVALS
Mr. Treadwell peeked and peered and
found nothing. It was only when hePalace.
James M. Dye. Carlsbad; John S came to measure that he suspected asecret drawer and at length found one.
McClure, Roswell; A. C. McElwaln, St The contents consisted of a birth and
Louis; Frank Bond, Espanola; W. E. a marriage certificate of the same per-
son, and the death of that person hadSmith. La Veta. Colorado; John w.
Going to EI Paso?
TAKE THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED
At TomtHC ii 11:10 . A'.
Be in EI Peso t 5:3CP A1.
K. HOOPER, Q. P. A T. A.
Denver, Colo.
F. H. MoiRIDE, Agent
8anta Ft, N. M.Corbett, Estancla.
Claire.
taken place fifteen years previously.
As near as could be figured out, the
W. A. Fleming-Jones- , Las Cruces; papers were valuable to complete a
record and establish a claim. The ferEdward A. Mann. Alamogordo; E. E,
Sprague, Orogrande; George E. Rem. ret faced man knew it, the young wo
ley, Cimarron; F. W. Parker, Las man knew it, and the suave Mr. Per
Cruces; H. Berrem, New York; James kins knew it. They were in cahoots to
get possession, and not for one momentG. Fitch. Socorro; T. E. McCarl and
wife, McCook, Nebraska; R. H. Crews, did Mr. Treadwell believe that any of
Albuquerque; C. L. Pollard, Espanola; them had a legal right to the
E. C. Wade, Las Cruces; C. B. John
son, Hillsboro; A. Cazals, Park View; He had read them over and over,
The New Mexican Printing Company claims to do the bee)
of belter grades of printing and binding caters . particularly
people who want something a little out of the ordinary or a littls
better than the averagedoes not claim to be the cheapest in tbi
Territory, but docs claim that its work is always worth the pries
asked for it, and this price is based on accurate knowledge of tin
cost of material and skilled labor; communicate with the Com
pany in regard to the next lot of printing. Addre& The New
printing and binding in the Territory says it makes a specialty
executed and at "Right Pricoa.
Marl In F. Barenos, Albuquerque; B. S. and he sat pondering on the matter,
Phillips, Buckman; H. H. McElroy, when his bedroom door opened softly.
Tucumcari; N. D. McBee, O. O. Askren He sat with his back to it, and the
hour was almost evening. He heardMelrose; C. M. Brown, Vaughn; E. E.
nothing and had no premonition. TheFord, Kansas Ci'ty; A. D. Melford, St,
The Trip to Paso is a quick pleasant joujney via
the S. F. C. atd E. P. & S, W. The Goldtn State
Limited has new res unit d Midwinter Service so
take advantage of this splendid train, ihe first time
you have occassion to go El Psso.
V. R STILES,
General Passenger Agent.
El Paso, Texas
first he knew two hands gripped hisJoseph, Missouri; M. M. Cofflnbury,
throat and pulled him over backwardDenver; G. V. Howard, Raton; A. J
on the floor. Then he looked up toMcDonald, Clayton; R. D. Bowers, D.
W. Elliott, Roswell; H. W. Kelly, D. J. find Mr. Perkins sitting on his chest
and another man in the room.Leahy, Las Vegas; Nellie C. Brewer,
E. W. Dobson, J. Benson Newell, E. S. INCORPORATED'!Dont kill the bloke!" whispered
the other man. "The documents areParker, Albuquerque; Alexander Read,
right here under our noses, and weTierra Amarilla; J. J. Burke, Lamar,
Colorado; P. J. Franklin, Colorado ought to be obliged to him."
Mr. Treadwell was not throttled toSprings, Colorado; Elfego Baca, Man
death. Mr. Perkins had evidentlyuel U. Vigil, H. F. Bogh, Albuquerque.
come prepared for such an event, butNormandle.
Samuel George, Minnie Blanchard gave over grudgingly and slipped a
gag Into the mouth of his victim. Then
H. B. Cartwright & Brp.t
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Grain. Flour and Potatoes, Stationery.
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries
PEOMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAII, ORDEB8
Albuquerque; Henry Rivera; Glorieta;
Henry Hall, C. W. Murphy, Embudo;Perfect FilUn"Elatic,,, Book-ca- e he produced cords and trussed him up
so speedily and securely as to almostore tho only ones which successfully F. W. Cragln, Colorado Springs.
Coronado. excite admiration. When he had finuuapt themselves to the conditions of
tits modern home.
Ished his work he shoved the bodyGeorge M. Lewis, Alamosa, Colora
There may Lc certain limitations as to room, do: E. G, Codington, Ravermo, Ohio;
T. C. Taylor, R. E. Rowells, Texico;
aside, took a glance at the papers and
shook bands with his coadjutor. The
latter may have been in the same
t
- l ... I, r.H
whatever spuce is avaiianie can u-- ; mu..i
R. H. Thompson, Elida; William Mich-- architectural line of business. MrI. and beautified by an artistic arrangement of these casea, the onlyand of sectional book-cas- e ma Je ta two lengths, 31 and 234 inch 3 SANTA FE, N. Mels, City of Mexico; Frank Werner, Treadwell had ordered up a bottle of
wine, but had forgotten to open It.Estancla;
L. E. Lange, J. E. Matteson,J and Ideal.
Tucumcari; Mrs. C. F. Hall, Henrylengths, and in three distinct types
Cclon'ul, .. vi
Our catalogue illustrates in colors eiht cif.'.rei.t ::C3 of quafi The two men now saved him thetrouble. It was good wine, and theyHall, Mcintosh.
smacked their lips over It and complitered oak
find mahogany.
We will call and measure any space Lame 8houlder Cured.Lame shoulder Is usually caused byhouse anJ give you tus exact
rheumatism of the muscles and quickfinish you may suiect.l cait tn any ly yields to a fer applications of in need ofWHEN
on Earth try aChamberlain's Pain Balm. Mrs. F. H,McElwee, of Bolstown, New Bruns-wick, writes: "Having been troubledVA New Mexican rrmiing vom- - z :vY pany, Local Agents, 8anta,V Fe, N. M. pfc
mented the American. Then they
winked at him, twiddled their fingers
from the ends of their noses, and
talked softly out.
It was three long hours before n
waiter looked in to see if the Yankee
had jumped his bill and departed.
Then Mr. Treadwell was untied and
ungagged, a charge of sixpence extra
placed against his name for being tied
up and robbed, and when be went to
the police and related the whole cir-
cumstance .and asked that Mr. Per
kins and the others be .run down he
for some time with a pain In my left
shoulder, I decided to give Chamber NEW MEXICAN WANT AD.
It will positively brino results.
lain's Pain Balm a trial, with the re-
sult that I got prompt relief," For sale
by all druggists. II
s .... - s
Subscribe for the New Mexloan.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 8, 1006. SANTA JFE SEW MEXICAN . SANTA f, fl.fl PAGE KEVIN
e
lew. mT mmm Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico,n j Located on Belen Cut-of- f of Santa Fe R'y
ALL FAST LIMITED KXPRESS, MAIL AND
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO
OVER TIIE MAIN LINK THROUGH TO BELEN,
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lots offered are in the center of the city, well graded
(many of them improved by cultivation) ; no sand or grav-
el. Wo need a nrst-clm- s bakery, tailor shop, shoe house.jew-elo- r,
plumbing shop, planing mill, coal and wood yard,
drug store, harness shop etc. etc.; also a first-cla- w modern
hotel.
Our prices of lots are low and terms on easy payments;;
title perfect; warranty deeds. One-thir- d purchase money,
cash. Two-third- a may remain on note, with mortgage a se-
curity, for one year, with 8 p,r cent interest thereon.
Apply at once fur map and prices if you wish to secure
the choicest lots.
Belon is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the
junction of the Main Line of the Santa Fe SyBtem lead-
ing East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston
and points East to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso
and Old Mexico.
1,000 business and residence lots, also 25x145 feet laid
out with broad 80 and 70-fo- ot streets, with alleys 20 feet
wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old
shade trees; public school house, costing $16,000; church-
es; large mercantile establishments; the Belen Patent
Boiler Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three
hotels, Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people;
several restaurants, etc. Belen is the largest shipping point
for wood, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New
Mexico. Its importance as a great commercial railroad city
in the near future cannot be estimated.
The
Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the
BELEN TOWJUSITE
JOHN BECKER, President.
WM. M. BEKGER, Secretary.
The Belen Town and Improvement Company
Wells Fargo & Company
Express
Pains at the waist, back, front, or side, are nearly sure proof of female trouble.
Some other signs are headache, pressing down pains, irregular functions, restless-
ness, cold limbs, nervousness, etc. These pains may be allayed, the system braced
and the womanly functions regulated by the use of
Wine of Cartini
Mrs. Annie Hamilton, of Stetsonviile, Wis., writes: "Cardui saved me
from the grave after three (3 ) doctors had failed to help me. It is a good medicine
and I recommend it to all suffering women." For sale at all druggists, in $1 bottles.
At
Waist
General Express Forwarders
TO
All Parts of the World.
Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo
' DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States. Canada, Mexico
and all Foreign Countries
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.
WRITE US A LETTER Writ today for a fret copy of vIuble Illustrated Book for Women. If you need Medical c.desert b your symptom,, stating ag, and reply will be sent In plain sealed envelope. AiJress :
Ladles Advisory Dept., The Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tvnn. J--
TUCUMCARI AS
RAILWAY CENTER
Thriving Capital of Quay County Has
- Bright Prospects to Bo Metropolis
- Some Day.
J. D. BARNES, Agent
cipients of a surprise party last week.
Each visitor brought a pound of some-
thing valuable and a social evening
was spent at the parsonage.
While Tucumcari has a splendid wa-
ter system, the town Is absolutely
without fire protection. The matter of
the organization of a fire department
is now on foot and it is believed that
the business men of the place are suf-
ficiently wide-awak- e to provide good
equipment.
FOR RENT. Two furnished rooms
wilh modern conveniences. Apply this
office. Roswell Automobile Co.
Island train, due at 2 a. m.
Running time between the two
, points five hours, meals furnished a
WANTED To rent two or three nice-
ly furnished rooms for light' house-keopln-
Phone 94.
Mail and Passenger Line between
Roswell, N. M., and Torrance, N. M
dally, Sunday included, connection
with all trains on the Rock Island and
Santa Fe Central Railways.
Leave Roswell at 1 p. m.
Leave Torrance on arrival of Rock
Agents for the Bulck Automobiles,
Machines for all p
Two of the best knowu and bes
market Address all communication
TOWN OF STANLEY
TO HAVE HOTEL
.
WANTED. Employment as chain-ma-
or private gardnor. Excellent ref-
erences. Address, "J. O." New
camp iNeeamore, rree or cnarge.
Excursion parties accommodated bj
notifying the company two days I
advance.
one of the best Known srJ Best
urpotes on the market.
t machines for all purposes o the
s and inquiries to the
Roswell Automobile Co.
WANTED For U. S. Army, able-bodie-
unmarried men, between ages
jof IS nnd 33; citizens of United States,
of good character nnd temperate hab-- I
its, who can speak, read and write En
Slish. For information apply to recruit-jin- g
c.Ticcr, Lanolin H'.ock, Santa Fo,
Now Mexico.
Roswell,
W. C. Asher Will Be the Proprietor-Dist- rict
School Opens 8ettlers
Coming In.
(Special Correspondence of the New
Mexican.)
Stanley, N. M., Jan. 8. This town
is to have a first class hotel In the
near future. W. C. Asher, one of the
progressive citizens of Stanley will be
the proprietor. The name of the hos-
telry will be the Hotel Stanley.
District school opened here the first
of the year and already 34 pupils are
New Mexico.
1
LEGAL BLANKS.
Documento Garantlza'Jo. 1-- 2 plego.l
Title Bond and Lease of Mining
Property, 1-- 2 sheet.
Warrant, 1-- 4 sheet.
Report of the Assessor, full sheet.
Application for Marriage License,
. Eng., 1-- 2 sheet.
Application for Marriage License,
Spanish, sheet.
Missouri Pleading Forms, $5, post-
age 17c.
Missouri Code Pleadings, $6.00. The
two for $10. Adapted to New
Mexico Code. Postage 17c.
Iaws of New Mexico, 1899, 1901
and 1903; English or Spanish,
pamphlet $2.25; full leather $3;
'!)Q5, English or Spanish, pamphlet,
$2.75; full leather, $3.50; postage
240 Page J. P. Civil Docket. $2.75.
Postage 45c.
240 J. P. Criminal Docket, $2.75.
Postage 45c.
320 Page J. P. Docket, 1-- 4 Civil,
Criminal, $4.00. Postage 55c.
4S0 Pago hand made Journal, $5.75.
4S0 Page hand made Ledger, $6.50.
Money's Digest of New Mexico Re-
ports. Full Sheep $6.50; Postage
25c.
Auto de Pialon. 4 pi'
Warranty Deed. 2 sheet.
Bond tor Lee'd, 2 sneet.
.
Official Bond, 2 sheet.
Bond of Indemnity. 2 sheet,
leather 16c; paper 14c.
Compiled Laws of N. M., $9.50. Post-
age 45c.
Code of Civil Procedure, full leather
$1.00; paper bound, .76c. Postage
7c.
Notary Records, $1.25 each.
Miscellaneous
Gaming License, 50 in Book, $100,
Peace Proceedings, Complaint, 4
sheet.
Notification of Change In Assess-
ment by Assessor, 100 in Book,
$3.75.
Appearance Bond, 1-- 2 shret
General License, 50 in Book, $3.00.
.Assessor's Notice of Assessment,
English and Spanish, 100 in
Book, 75c.
Property, 1-- 2 sheet.
County Superintendent's Warrant,
50 in Book, 35c.
Poll Tax Receipt Book, English and
Spanish, 50 In Book, 25c.
Poll Books for City Election. 8
Rtdbbe Stampsenrolled. The school building Is a neatstructure which will also be used for
a church on Sundays. The first church
services were held Sunday last.
Four cars of Immigrant outfits arriv-
ed here last week. Accompanying
these were four new settlers who have
brought their livestock, household
goods and farming implements. All are
bent on giving this section a thorough
trial.
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN TIIE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL CAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE
NOW THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY
SAVE TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS
Tucumcari, N. M Jan. 8. Tucum-car- l
will within eighteen months be
one of the railway centers of New
Mexico. This city Is now on the short-
est route from Chicago to the coast
and will soon be on the direct line
to the southern states and the gulf.
The El Paso and Southwestern rail-
way has Its new survey finished for a
direct line from El Paso to Trinidad
which will put Tucumcari In direct
touch with Trinidad. The Rock Island
which is a working partner with this
road has nearly finished a line from
Tucumcari to Amarillo and on the east
and south which will give the southern
states a line through New Mexico to
Denver. The Dawson
.
branch of the
El Paso and Southwestern Railway
already taps the rich coal fields of the
county of Colfax and when the new
line is finished, Tucumcari will be
connected with Las Vegas and wl'th
through connection at the junction
point at Vermejo with the St. Louis
Rocky Mountain and Pacific will
be able to reach the northwestern part
of the territory direct. When all the
plans now laid or consummated, Tu-
cumcari will furnish a better base for
wholesale houses than any other town,
with direct connection touching more
towns and traversing more of the coun-
ties of the territory than from any
dther point. When statehood comes
this town will be a strong bidder for
the location of the capital.
The Odd Fellows of Tucumcari had
a public installation of officers on
Thursday night of laBt week. A ban-
quet was also served at which 120
guests partook of the good cheer pro-
vided. The following officers were in-
stalled. L. Sherwood, N, G.; Q. P. Mul-lin- e,
V. 0.; P. Mitchell, Sec.; L. Beals,
P. 8., and S. M. Wharton, treasurer.
Plans were laid for the organization
of a Rebecca Lodge, enough members
of the Rebecca's being present to as-
sure a good lodge.
R. L. Hamm has sold his Interest in
the Famous store. Smith and Wyatt
are the present proprietors.
The young men of the city under
the leadership of Rev. Dr. DuBose, the
Presbyterian pastor, are arranging to
organize a young men's club. The club
will be Christian but n and
will work for the moral and physical
advancement of the young men of the
city.. It is planned to eventually have
a club room with gymnasium, etc
Rev. and Mrs. S. EL Watson of the
Methodist church south were the re
WOODCHOPPER HAS
EYE PUT OUT.
Stanley, N. M., Jan. 8. A very dis-
tressing accident occurred In the tim-
ber near here a few days ago when
William Newman, of this place, had
his left eye knocked out while chop-
ping wood. In felling a large tree a
limb struck him full in the face, com-
pletely destroying the sight of the eye
and badly lacerating his head.
Retail Liquor License, 50 in Book,
$3.00.
Appearance Bond ou ConUuuaoi's
(J. P.), 2 sheet.
Justice of the Peace Blanks
Appeal Bonds, Criminal, 12 sheet
Poll Ho kt for Town Ileetioa, t
pages, 40c.
Notice of Sale Under Foreclosure oi
Mortgage, full sheet.
Certificate of Apportionment of
School Funds. 2 sheet.
Poll Books, Election of School Di-
rectors, 4, C and 8 pa,ges English
and Spanish 20c, 30c, and 40c.
Poll Tax List, 4, 6 and 8 pages.
In Book, Spanish 25c oacb.
Subpoena, 1-- 4 sheet.
J. P. Complaint, 1-- 4 sheet.
Capias Complaint, 1-- 4 sheet.
Search Warrant, 1-- 4 sheet.
Desert Land Entry, 2 sheet
Affidavit required of claimant,
1-- 2 sheet.
Application for License, Game and
General License. 60 in Book. $3.00
Final proof of Desert Land Entry,
2 sheet.
Affidavit Required of Claimant,
sheet. i.r jNew Mexico Supreme Court Reports
Nos. 1 and 2, full Leather $6.50 a vol-
ume; 3 to U, inclusive, price, $3.30
each. Postage 2Cc.
General Blanks.
Agreement, 1-- 2 sheet.
Butcher's Bond, 1-- 2 sheet.
Application for License, Retail Llq.
uor License, 1-- 2 sheet.
Application for License, Game and
Gaming Tables, 1--2 sheet.
Application for License, 1-- 2 sheet.
Sheriff's Monthly Report, 1-- 2 sheet.
, Promissory Notes, 25c. per pad.
Probate Clerk and Recorder, 1-- 2
sheet.
Miscellaneous
Sheriff's Flexible Cover Pocket
Docket, single $1.25; two or mora
$1.00 each.
Compilation Corporation Laws, 71a
sach.
Bond of Appearance, (District
AmitM. W iheet
Acknowledfmwt, 1-- 4 sheet.
Deed, The City of Santa Te, fuU
-
sheet,
Pages, 40c.
Poll Books for Town Election, 8
pages, 40c. i
ESTANCIA VALLEY RANCHMAN
8UFFER8 BROKEN HIP
Stanley, N. M., Jan. 8. George Ew-in-
a ranchman living in this section,
was thrown from a horse recently and
his 'left hip dislocated. The wound Is
a very serious one and steps are be-
ing taken by his friends to send him
to an Albuquerque hospital for treat-
ment. The accident has paralyzed his
left side.
PRICE-LIS- T
One-lin-e Stamp, not over 2 inches long lac
Each additional line on same stamp, 10c.
One-lin-e Stamp, over 2 J and not over 3 J inches long. .20c
Each additional line on same stamp, 15c.
One-lin- e Stamp, over 3 J and not over 5 inches long. . .2ic
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c.
One-lin- e Stamp, over 5 inches long, per inch tie
Each additional line, same price.
(Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.)
Bordsrs of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, 85c extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate pricea.
Where type used is over one-ha- lf inch in size, wa charga
for one line for each one-ha- lf inch or fraction.
DATES, ETC.
Local Dater any town and date for ten years $1.00
Ledger Dater month, day and year in J -- inch .50
Regular line Dater .31
Defiance Model Band Dater 1.50
Fac-Simi- le Signatures, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut 1.50
Pearl Check Protector.... 1.00
SELF-INKIN- G STAMP PADS.
Iji2l, 10c; 2x3, 156; 2xB, 25c; 2fx4i, Sic; 3,xi,
60c;4Jx7i 76c.
FOR TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS
fiEV HEMAja PRIJJTIJJG CO.
8 INT A FE, NEW MEXICO
Road Supervisor's Receipt Book, 50
Notary Seals:
Alumninum Pocket, $2.75, deliv-
ered. Desks, $3.25, delivered
nearest express office.
New Mexico Supreme Court Reports
Nos. 1 and 2 full leather $6.60 a
volume; 3 to 11, Inclusive, tprlce
$3.30 each. Postage 25c each.
Auto de Arresio, 1-- 4 plLgo
Keep y6ur Xi Harness ever netore the
public by advertising In your home
paper. A good advertiser always ha
success In apy honest enterprise.
THE ORiaiMAIj
LAXATIVE
HONEY and TAR
In the
YELLOW. PAAn
II Cures Coughs, Colds, Croup, La Grippe, Asthma, Throat
J and Lunar Troubles Prevents Pneumonia and Consumption
IRELAND PHARMACY.
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(Continued From Page Four)
Attorney Ralph C. Ely, of Demlng,
arrived In the city today, and this
afternoon held a conference with
Governor Curry. Ho came hero In
the Interest of Martin Amador and
Magdaleno Saballoz, the two men who
are under sentence of death and were
to have been hanged on December 13,
but were given a thirty days'
From Every Ounce oj
N. 250 San Francisco Street
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market. Tele-
phone No. 49.
When llic mercury drops out ol sight, and
you just can '.keep the house warm, you'll
Of Santa Fe County Republican Cen-
tral Committee David M. White
Removed.
At a special mee'ting of the Republl
can central committee of the county
of Santa Fe called by the committee,
which call was signed by five members
of the committee, hold at the resi-
dence of Hon. T. B. Catron last even-
ing, the following members were pres-
ent In person or by proxy:
Hon. T. B. Catron, Jose Dolores Gar-
cia, Celso Lopez by Federlco Lopez,
proxy, Victor Ortega by Charles Clos-so-
proxy, John Pflueger by George
W. Armijo, proxy, Jose Ortiz y Tlno
by M. A. Ortiz proxy.
A resolution was Introduced and
passed removing David M. White as
chairman of the committee and nam-
ing T. B. Catron as chairman to suc-
ceed Mr. White.
The members present then talked
lind it wonderfully convenient to use aGOCES, BAiS, BUTCHERS ! Minor City Topics
FECTION(Continued from Page Five.)
All trains are reported on time this
evening.and Sealshlpt Blue Point oysters and
you have an appetizer that cannot be I!'. HeaterRIPE OLIVES.New crop ripe olives now In.
1 eallon cans, medium size fruit $1.25 surpassed. Cocktail sauce, 20 and 30
cents; Sealshlpt oysters, no water, (Equipped with Smokeless Devicea mart rona mpriinm size frul't .45 TORRANCE COUNTY
BONDS ARE SOLD It's very light carry it about heat any cold
over political conditions in Santa Fe
pint, 35 cents.
PICNIC SHOULDERS.
We have a lot of fancy sugar-cure- d
picnic shoulders, often called picnic
room, turn the vick high or low no
danger no smoke no smell. Easily caredcounty and thereafter adjourned.
The resolution making the change in
chairman, which was unanimously
lor and gives nine hours ol
cozy comlort at one filling ol
Funds Now Available For Construction
of New Court House Estancla Is
Forging to the Front.
John W. Corbett, clerk of
Torrance county, U. S. court commis Aadopted, follows:hams, which we offer at $1.00 each.These are good boiled and sliced cold,very economical, and also universal psffSSS brass lont. finished in"Resolved that it is the opinion of "yy nickel and japan, tverythis committee and the members there'sioner and one of the first settlers ofly liked. healer warranted.
the county, was In town today from
Estancla on business. Being Interro
of now present and represented in this
session that a change in the chairman
of this committee will be for the best
interests of the Republican party of
the county of Santa Fe and that It is
MEXICAN BEANS.
Fowler's Mexican Pinto bean3 cook if rt:Agated by a representative of the New T tvilh ils Hood ol steady,.fMfHjf JLcimp bnllianl light u ideal lorlis lon:i winter eveninnsMexican Mr. Corbett stated that the
board of county commissioners In reged with pork and chile have
score a
success with us. No. 2 cans, each .15
VMW( -
1 pint cans, medium size fruit .. .25
WHITE CROSS OLIVE OIL.
This brand of California oil is not
only guaranteed to be absolutely pure,
but Is also guarunteed to be the best
possible flavor and qaullyt. It is es-
pecially prepared for table and medi-
cinal use.
Small sized bottle 25
Medium size bot'tle 50
Large size bottle 90
Olive oil used freely will improve
the skin, build up wasted tissue, and
generally Improve the health.
CODFISH IN GLASS.
Beardsley's codfish may now be had
in glass jars, hermetically sealed, per
jar 15
HEINZ JELLY.
The Heinz products are very gener-
ally conceded to be of superior merit.
We have the jellies in two fruits, cur-
rant and grape. Guaranteed to contain
; I y j' wo.i'l lire your ryu. I jlc.il improve! rerlral
M i,1.. c.l nil !'..! ilV(l. I!v.-r- l.iino wsrranltd.the wish of a majority of the Republl k: i ,!.-- ': U..,,,ular session in Estancla yesterday de cans of the county of Santa Fe that. Ac rt.:vo Li.-- n FVrlrcliun Oili,..!r ,,-- i !i Km-!- orm i!
such a change bo made. H llr..Vr. v.vi'.e oar ncw-- l ajtr.ty !ur a lorriJvc circular.cided the location of the court housewhich will be built in that town this
"Therefore, be It resolved that DavidMEXICAN DISHES.
Waller's Tamales are the best we M. White, the chairman of this com CONTINENTAL OIL CO.year. The site presented to the county
some time ago by the New Mexico mittee and who has had due notice of
Fuel and Iron company, was accepted
have ever seen put in cans three sizes,
packed in husks, each, 10, 15 and 20
.onto Wniknv's Chlli-con-carn- three for the purpose.
The Torrance county bonds amountsizes, 10, 15 and 20 cents. Walker's
ing to $10,000, to pay for the con
this meeting, bo and he hereby Is de-
posed from the position of chairman
of this committee and T. B. Catron,
one of the members of this committee,
is hereby elected chairman of this
committee in lieu of said David M.
White, deposed as herein stated."
Hog and Honomy, with chill gravy. iu.
struction of the court house and $5,00015 and 20 cerits.
to pay current expenses incurred dur
ing the first year of the existence of
the county, were sold through the agBUTTERNUT BREAD.
Eat Butternut'bread and be well fed.
WITH YOUR CHRISTMAS DINNER
Try a bottle of California Rhine wire orly 65c
Scupperuong a pure white grape wine mace
in Virginia : : : : : : 75c
ency of A. M. Bergere, Santa Fe's well
Same price as common bread, only five known and hustling insurance agent.nothing but these fruits
and granulat-
ed sugar, per jar, large size 35 cents a loaf. The bonds brought par. Eastern capit
alists purchased them and would have
purchased a larger amount had theyCHASE AND SANBORN'S COFFEE. been available. The bonds bear 6 perWe have the coffee of this famous cent Interest. This means, a great dealfirm in the several grades at 25, 27 for Estancla as it fixes the county scat
Other Wines by the gallon at special price.
Famous Blue gibbon Beer per Doz. $3.00
Pabst Export Qts. 2.35- - - - -
BEECHNUT.
Beechnut goods are of very line
quality. There is nothing better.
. Beechnut bacon, in glass 20
Beechnut jellies and jams 20
OYSTER COCKTAILS.
Use Ferdell oyster cocktail sauce
30 35 and 40 cents. You cannot buy there permanently and will inspire
DISASTROUS FIRE
AT TUCUMCAR1
Blaze Sweeps Business Section of That
Town Early Today Loss Esti-mate- d
at $10,000.
El Paso, Tex., Jan. 8. A special to
the Herald from Tucumcarl, New Mex-
ico, on the Rotk Island railroad says
that half a block in the business sec-
tion was swept by fire this morning.
Tho Quay County Savings bank and
the Pyassen jewelry store were com-
pletely destroyed. Tho loss Is esti-
mated at $10,000.
more confidence in property ownersbetter coffee at the several prices.You'll probably pay more for the same and residents of the town.
grades under other brands. Estancla Is not retrograding but is PHONE. NO. 6 '
SPECIAL FOR XMAS. WEEK
slowly and surely Improving. Immi-
grants and homestead settlers are still
arriving in goodly numbers. Most of
them bring their families and nearly
all have some money and own live0W & MONTENIE5UDR DIGpO & fl APOLEOjlstock, furniture, farming implements,
etc., which they bring with them. Es
ICtancla, Wlllard, Mcintosh and Morarlty
all show Increases in population and
business. Much government land
MARKET REPORT.which Mr. Corbett had thought two
NEW TERM OF SUPREME COURT
"' (Continued From Page One.)
be late tomorrow before they will know
WILLIAMS AND DEARMOND
PATCH UP DIFFERENCES
Washington, Jan. 8 In the presence
of tho entire House of Representatives
Representatives Williams, of Mississip
pi and DeArmond, of Missouri, who
had a physical encounter on the floor
of the house just before the Christmas
adjournment, today engaged In an ex-
change of amenities which Is generally
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AND
EMBALIWERS
Black and White Hearse.
CLOSING MARKET REPORT.
Atchison 69 7-- pfd. 84.
New York Central 92
Pennsylvania 111
Southern Pacific 73
Union Pacific 119 ,1. S3.
Amalgamated 49.
Steel 27; pfd. 89
MONEYS AND METALS.
New York. Jan. 8. Prime mercan
accepted as a public announcement
All Kinds of Picture Framing
(hat they will not let their porsoual
dil'ferences Interfere with their public
duties. During the discussion of a rule
of the house Williams yielded one-hal- f
of his twenty minutes to De Armond
who politely bowed his
wneuior tney "passed" or .flunked."
Tho following is the committee on
examination of applicants for admis-
sion to the bar In 1908:
Robert C. Gortner, First judicial
district: Julius Staab, Second Judi-
cial district; James O. Fitch, Third
Judicial district; Stephen B. Davis,
Jr., Fourth judicial district; James
M. Hervey, Fifth judicial district;
George W. Prichard, Sixth judicial
district.
No opinions wero handed down to-
day, although quite a number of them
have been written and are being
UDROW'S OFFICE BUILDING. DAY 'PHONE 35 tile paper S. Money on call steady
or three years ago would not be taki
en up for twenty years is now covered
by homestead and desert land, entries.
With twelve Inches of rain and steady
and Intelligent cultivation of the soil,
using what Is known as the Campbell
dry culture system, Mr. Corbett is of
the opinion from his experience and
knowledge of the soil and climatic con-
ditions In the valley that good or fair
agricultural crops can be raised ac-
cording to location, character of the
soil and amount of agricultural work
done. The annual precipitation accord-
ing to observations for the past five
years will average about sixteen inch-
es.
Mr. Corbett maintains real estate
and surveying offices also at Mountain-alre- ,
one of the prettiest mountain re-
sorts In the world, and Wlllard which
town Is becoming quite a trade center.
William M. Taylor Is associated with
Mr. Corbett at Wlllard. The firm has
all the business It can handle.
27.
Residence, Lincoln Avenue. Night and Sundays. Telephone No. 142. New York, Jan. 8. Lead Market
quiet, $3.G03.70; lake copper, mar-
ket qule't, 13 sliver, 57 1--
St. Louis, Jan. 8. Spelter Market
HEINZE PLEADS NOT
GUILTY TO SERIOUS CHARGE
New York, Jan. 8. F. Augustus
quiet, 4.30.COal r woo: WOOL MARKET.St. Louis, Jan. 8. Wool Marketsteady and unchanged.LIVE 8TOCK.
Kansas City, Mo.. Jan. 8. Cattle
6,000. Market steady. Southern sters,
Anthracite Furnace.
Smithing Coal.
Sawed Wood and Klnkling.
Ccrrlllos Lump,
Monero Lumpr
Anthracite Mixed.
NORTHERN PACIFIC
DECLARES DIVIDEND.
New York, Jan. 8. The directors
of the Northern Pacific Railroad
company declared a quarterly 'divi-
dend of 1 4 per cent on common
stock today. This is unchanged from
the last previous quarter.
Helnze, who was arrested yesterday
charged with over certification of
checks while president of the Mercan-
tile National Bank, today entered a
plea of not guilty when arraigned e
Judge Chatfield in the United
j States court. Through his counsel,
Heinze reserved the right to withdraw
his plea of not guilty and demur to
Jthe Indictment at any time before Jan-'uar-y
20. The bond of $50,000, which
Heinze furnished yesterday, was al
$3.754.50; southern cows, $2.50
3.50; stockers and feeders, $3.00
4.50; bulls, $2. 75 4.10; calves, $3.75
0.75; western steers, $3.755.00;
western cows, $2. 75 4. 00.CAPITAL COAL YARD.Phone No. 85. Office Garfield Avenue, near A., T. and 8. F. Depot Sheep 5,000. Market strong to 10
D!RZcents higher. Muttons. $4. 25 4. 90: sflHiTflHinm
lambs, 6.25G.80; range wethers,lowed to stand. $4.255.65; fed ewes, $4.004.G0.
Chicago, aJn. 8. Cattle 2.000. Mar- -
ket steady to a shade lower. Beeves,
$3.506.00; cows and heifers, $1.25OUR In 4.50; Texans, $3.103.90: calves.$5.006.75; westerns, $3.103.90;
stockers and feeders, $2.254.15.
Equipped for the treatment of medi-
cal, surgical and obstetrical cases.
Approved methods of diagnosis and
therapy. Rooms steam heated arte!
euctrlc llsMed. No pa icni with
contagious dicetce ats- - ltd. Op n
to all licensed practltlcrcrs.
Dr. J. M. Dia:, Jrt, J. A. l ot.. Se:y
Sheep 14,000. Market strone to
AMERICAN8 SPEND
MILLION8 FOR AUTOS
New York, Jan. 8. Nearly eight mil-
lion dollars were spent in the United
States during 1907 for motor cars ac-
cording to estimates made by the Li-
censed Automobile Manufacturers As-
sociation. The association has decided
to hold Its annual show In Madison
Square Garden in January Instead of
November as heretofore.
SUGAR MAGNATE
FAVORS PUBLICITY
Acting President of American Sugar
Refining Company Declares for
Such a Policy at Meeting.
New York, Jan. 8. W. B. Thomas,
acting president of the American
Sugar Refining Company, presiding at
the annual meeting today, made the
statement that he favored publicity
in the affairs of the company and
hoped the directors would decide to
put such a policy into effect. He said
the late President Iiavemeyer's poli-
cy of restricting information was jus-
tified in the past but that now a
policy of publicity Is desirable owing
to conditions which now confront all
corporations.
John E. Parsons of New York and
G. H. Fraser of Philadelphia were re-
elected directors and Horace Have-meye- r
was chosen as a director to
succeed his father, the late president,
Havemeyer.
10 cents higher. Western,$3.255.35;
yearlings, J4.805.60: lambs. 15.00fS
OTTO RETSCH, Proprietor.
FALSTAFF BOTTLED BEER.
ANY QUANTITY FROM A PINT IM
fine Wines, Liquors and cigars.
7.15; western, $5. 007. 20..
South Omaha. Jan. 8. Cattle 4.000.
Market steady. Western sters, $3.00
4.50; Texas steers. $2.75(5)4.10: cows
and heifers, $1.75 2.75; canners,$1.50 The Open Door.WEST SIDE OF PLAZA t i i SANTA FE, N.M.
2.50; stockers and feeders. J2. 75(H)
4.40; calves, $3.005.50; bulls, $1.75
Shep 6,000. Market shade stronz.
RIO DE JANERIO WILL
WELCOME AMERICAN FLEET
Rio de Janerlo, S. A., Jan. 8. Tho
program for the entertainment of the
officers of the American battleship
fleet has been practically completed.
The fleet 1b expected to arrive here on
January 11 and will remain here ten
days.
LARGEST STOCK AT LOWEST PRICES er. Yearlings, $5.005.50; wethers,$4.304.85; ewes, $4.004.50; lambs$6.256.90.
NOTICE TO SANTA FE COUNTY
We are mating a speciality of Mexicrn Drawn
Work, Indian B'ankets and Filigree Jewelry
COME IN AND LOOK AROUND
TEACHERS.
A regular teachers examination forOIL GUSHER BROUGHT
IN NEAR HAGERMAN
FEDERAL GRAND JURY
AFTER HIGH FINANCE
Arrest of F. Augustus Heinze Has
Started Something Searching
Inquiry Underway.
New York, Jan. 8. Through the
applicants for first, second and third
grade certiflca'tes will be held Janu-
ary 24th at 10 a. m at the Santa Fe
High School, and all those wishing to
teach in Santa Fe county, who are not
Hagerman, N. M., Jan. 8. Quite a
flurry was created here yesterday by
telephone reports from good authority
stating that an oil gusher had been
brought in south of Hagerman, near
Dayton.
already holders of certificates must be
or the locked door, fits right and hangsarrest of F. Augustus Heinze on tho
charge of over certifying checks to passed by the board. All holders of
special- - pfermits must also attend thisthe amount of $400,000, it developed
today that the federal grand Jury Is
well when made from our finely sea-
soned! perfect Lumber. It It thorough-
ly dried and free from all blemlsh.nev- -
examination as their permits expire on
the 24th of January, 1908, and failure
Visitors are Always Welcrme.
We have discovered a new deposit of
Turquoise t our mines near Cerrillos
and have elegant stcnes of all sizes
MOUNTED OR UNMOUNTED.
AT CANDELARIO'S CURIO STORE.
J. S. Candelario Prop.
still engaged in making searching in
vestigation Into other transactions of to attend and secure proper certificates
will disqualify them as teachers.a similar nature in this city. U. S.
I would be pleased to have a largeDistrict Attorney Stlmson said today
NEW YORK BANK REPORTS
LARGE DECREA8E IN CASH.
New York, Jan. 8. According to a
monthly circular of the National City
Bank, $276,000,000 in cash disappeared
between the call for the condition of
national banks last August And the one
last month.
attendance at this examination as
there are several school districts at
present not supplied with teachers.and
er warping In any weather Stiles and
panels cut easily out of this lumber,
and the doors hang true forever, If the
carpenter does his work properly. Olve
us a trial order for your next lumber
requirements, and see If we do not
"make g6od" our claims.
C. W. Dc!K7.
that the work of the grand Jury has
not yet completed its work but re-
fused to give any other Information.
those securing certificates will be as-sm- d
posltlonB.The New Mexican Printing ComSanta Fe, N. M.301-30- 3 San Francisco Street pany will do your Job work with J. V. CONWAT,
County School Superintendent.Advertising pays. Try It and see.Mfttoest od dispatch ,
